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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. II. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOlIN IIISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $z 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontint7.:.'ll: "U~tiiT arrcarages arc 
paid, except at the option ~ot the pubHsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
TIlE SABllATH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Salem 
Gollege~ .. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem, College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater ]lart of this period its 

work has' been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth ·of a century this commodio~s 
structure has served its purpose weH, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, arid curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
~o.day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to 'be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every' lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, win be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The' names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid
inp," "the "Salem Express," and the' "SAil· 
.ATH RECOaDEa,." .. subacriptions are received 

- "" the RCretary of the collece. 
1(18. J. N.> Burllo, Chic:qo, 111. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred. Thousand Dollar 

. ~ Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University waslounded in 1836; 

and from the beginning its constant and' 
earnest aim has been to place within the 
reach 01 tbe deserving, educational ado. 
vantages ~f the bighest type, and in 
every ·part 01 tbe country there may be 
found maoy whom it hilS materially, ns,
sisted to go out into the world to broad
er,lives or uHerul aud hooor~d citizenship. 
That it may be of still grf>ater servi'ce in 
opening a way to those set!king a college 
education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars Rubscribed and paid 
into the Centennial Fund,from aoy town 
in Allegany or Hteubf'o counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be I{ranted to one, student each 
year for, the Freshman year or tlte Col
lege course. Your attention is directed 
to the lact that /lny money which you 

. may subllcrib~, will in cODju'nction with 
that subscribed tJv others in your town 
or county, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be avaihthle in the way of 
assisting Rome one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Educntion lind of 
AJfI~d Univer~it,y is-urgf>d to fiend R con
tribution to the Treasurl'r. whether it be 
large or smnll. 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . '. $100.000 00 

Amouut needed. June I. [904. . • $95,833 50 

Mrs. Anna E. Burno. Chicago, III. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.768 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

Thl. Term OP"V8 WE ONES
DAI·. SEPTEMUER ]4.1904, 
ft,l&d ...:ontluuet twelve w.:,ekit.cluH
Ina TUf'Jlilday, De~!em'Jer 6, 
1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

?v[any elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic pbilolo~. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
parat~ry school to the College, and' has three 
siJlli1~r courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
tin, students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hoot of music, with courses in 
Pil1noforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello. Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
llarmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For Iurther information address the 

RBV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Presidea&, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar 

Mnto •• Ko~k ~ontv. Wio. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publlehed weekI".-. onder the "uMplt'AR 01 the 

1I .... bb .. th sehool Bo .. rd. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAllfP'IIILD. N.,.- JIIBBEY. 
'1']1: ••• 

8tngle copl"" ppr ye.... ................... ........... ....... eo 
Ten copl"" or up ...... d •• per copy.................... &0 

COBBtc8POKD_J(l •• 

Commnnleatlon •• bould be adru--d to The 
Sabb .. th Vit!ltnr. Plainfield. N. J. 

HE{'PING HANU 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK. 

A qn&rterly. contAIning earelullyprep&nldhe1o. 
on the Intern.tional x-en.. Condnt'tlld "" The 
flabb .. th ~ool Board. PrI ... D ""nt •• copy...,r 
J'e&J': "Vflln ~nt .... qna1"t .... 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publl.hed monthly by the 

8K'VK~TB~DA.Y IJA.P~D!lT MUSIOIU,BY SOCIBTY. 

Thl. publication "nil contain • oerm~n lor each 
Sabbath In the year by mlnlioterll living 'and de".t'tlId. 
lilt III deol .... ned ... """lal1y for p .... torl ...... hnmh .... 
and IlIOlated Sabb.th-koepe ... ,but will. be 01 .... Iue 
to .11. Price alty ..,nta per yur. 

8alMcrlption •• bonld be _, to Rev. O. U. 
WhlUord.-Waterb' B. I.; ... mbD "",01 editorial 
aatter to· Rev. O. b. 8.. " Alfred, N. Y. 

& 

DB BOODIWH41'PBB. -L • .,'.4 ....... ..., .. _IIULl' ~:-z:'r' 
. '. > ,HOLLAND ~GUAG •. 

Su'-rlption prlee ..... ; ................. 'fli ..... ta par7Mr 
• V.LIBIUID 111' • 

v , f" ' 

G. V.L .... lJY ..... ; J'I&ulem. Hon ... d. 
D. BOODlOll4.... (TIafJ K_) ...... able 

Oypon .. Dt 01 the Bible S .. bbath (thel!eventh-d.,.) 
BaptlBm. Temper .. n .... etc., .... d I ..... eKDBllent 
paper to pi......, In the banda 01 Rolland ..... In WI 
conlltry. to e&Il their atte,!tion to theae Important , 
Beu. 

\ 

, . 
AIhd, N,' Y., 

·AI.FRllD UNIVllRSITv.,. .' 
First Semester. 69th Year. begins 
'. . Sept. 20, '904'-

For catalogue and i .. formabon. address 
. BOOTHE COLWELL,DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

AI,FRllD ACADllMY. 
Opens Sept. I •• [9O~. 
. PreparatIon for College. 

TllACHllRS' TRAIl:lING CI,ASS. 
. Open~ Sep~. 6. 1904. ' 

S. G. BU~DICX, Prin~. , 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau' 
irJEVEN~ H-DAY BAP'i'II>'1 BDUOATION SO 
IV - . mETY. 

E. M. TOIiLIlfIlOII, P .... dent. AIbed. N. Y. 
W. L. BuaDICII:. Co)'l'eflpoDdlng lIeeretary, 

Independen .... N _ Y.. . of Bmplo7Dlent, and Oorre.pondenee. 

P_ld.mt-C. n. HULL."Marquette BI·dg,OLlcago. 
~m 

V~ce-Pr~ldeD1-W. H. GREENMA.N, Mtlton Junc-
tion. WI~. . 

SecretlW'ies-W. M. DAV[s.60. Wes, 6Ud Street. 
I1hlcago. Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West Mon
• oe St .• Chicago. 1lI. 

A88OCJA.TIONAL 8IUlRETABI1C8. 

Wardner Davit!. Salem. W. Va. 
CorUss F. Randolph. 185 North uth St .• Newark, 

N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Gra,nt St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton. WI •. 
F. R. SaunderB. Hammond. La. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tion .. lln .cope .. nd pnrpOIl8. 
Inclose Stam p fur Reply • 

. Bnsin ess Directory . 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT S,OCIETY. 
E:x.otrTlVlll BoAlUl. 

J. F. HUBB4BD. PTe8.. I F. J. HUBBARD, Trese, 
A. L. TITSWORTH. See.. REV. A. H. LIIWIII. Oor. 

Pla.lnlleld. N. J. See .• Pla.lnlle1d. N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the Board. at Pla.lntield. 10 J. 
the oecond First-day 01 each month. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. I> 

.r, F. HUBBARD. P ..... I<t.nt. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
oJ. M. TIT8WORTH. Vice-President. Pla.lulleld. N. J. 
JOS.PH A. HUBBARD. TreM .• Pl8.lnlleld. N. J. 
D. E. TIT"WORTII. Secretary. Pla.lnlleld. N. J. 

GIItB lor all Denominational Intere.ta solicited. 
Promllt paymenl of all obligations requ ... ted. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
(loUMS.LOB A.T t.,.", 

"'lWft/lm~ (lulln OummIMldon ..... "'ttl 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C MAIN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

===================: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL nOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President 511 Central Avenne. 
Plalnflelfl. N. J. 

Frank L. Greene. 'rreaaurer, 490 Vanderbilt Ave., 
Brooklyn. N. 1'. 

Corliss F. Ilandolph. Rec. See .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. , 

John B. Cottrell. Cor. See .• 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Vlce-Pre.ld.nt.: E. E. Whitford. 471 Tompkins 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Rev. I: L. CottrelI. f.eon
ardsvllle. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main. Alfred. N. Y. ; 
M. II. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va.; Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Dodgt' Center. Minn.; Rev. G. H. F. Ran· 
dolph. Fouke. Ark. 
_ RpJt\1lar meetings the third Sundays In septem' 
ber. December and March. and the lIrst Sunday lu 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
. COUJI8J1LOB AT LAW", 

St. Paul BnlIding. 

c. O. CHIPMAN. 

St. Paul Bulldln&, 

%20 Broadway. 

~r, 

HO Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRE"TICE. D. D. S.. ' 
.. The Northport." 76 W ... t l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARf·YLliJ PRENTICE. M. D., 
165 West 46th Street. Hours: Ij-.IO A. M. 

1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

ORRA S. ROGERS;' Special Agent. 

MUTU4L BJtIf .... I ... LI ... In. Co .• 
01 Newark. N .. J .. 

137 Broadway. Tel. 30117 Cort., 

Utica, N. Y. 

DB. 8. O. IIAXSON, -

, . 0111 .... ISB &to"",, Btu. 

West r dmelton, N. V. 

1"\ R. A. O. DAVIS. JR. ' 
!V GeHr&l PraeUee. :Sp8d&lti: Eye and E~. >0 

V. A. B400S, Recordlng lIeeretary, Allred. 
N \. , 

A. B. K .. TOII. T_urer AIIred,N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meatln ... " ..... b"'&I'1. M.y. 

AlIgn.t. and No ..... mber. at the eall 01 the Pre •. 
Ident. ' 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY . 
Rev. ARTHUR E. M..&.IN. Dean. 

Welterly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IU8i101l 
. ARY SOCIETY. 

WII. L. tlL.lJII[ •• l'llIIBW .. If .... WIIlB ... llaLY, B. 
A. S. B4_. Recording Secretary, Rock·' 

vllle. B. I. 
O. U. WBITroBD. Corrt!llJlonding lIeeretary. 

W8IIteriy. R. I. 
ll.ollo," H. UTT,"II. Tre ... urer. W8IIterly. B. 1. 

T no ""gul .... meetingt< 01 the Board 01 m&11sgero 
are. held the third Wedn""da~s In J .... uary. April. 
oj uty, Bnd October. ~ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IR4 II. OB4lfD4LL. Preoldent. Westerly,B. I. 
O. U. WHIT .. OBD. Correspondlng lIeeretary, We.t

erly. R. I. 
FRANK: HILL, Recording Secretary ,ABbaway, R.I. 

AS800IA.TIONAL SRr.BETA..Blxe: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 568 W. 84tb IItreat. New York City Dr. 
A. C. Davis. Central, West E( meston. N. Y.; W. 
C. Whltforil. WeBtern. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, Griffin. 
North-Western. Nortonvtlle, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, 
8outh-E .... tern. Salem, W V ... ; W. B. Potter. 
South-Western. Hammond. La. 

The worlt 01 this Board Is to help putorle.o 
churches' In finding And obtaining psetor •. and 
nnemployed ministers among u. to lind employ. 
ment. 

The Bo .. rd will not obtrude Inrormatlon, help 
or advice upon a.ny church or penOBB. but givett 
when asked. The IIrst three persons named In 
the Boai'll Will he ltii worl<liig IOrcil.-helng located 
near each other. . 

The Assoelatlon .. 1 Secretaries will keep the 
working lorce of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the p&Btorle.s churches and nnemployed minis' 
ters In tb.lr ftl8pective Associations. and gl .... 
whatever a.ld and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Ita (1oJ'l'eopondlng Secretary or A •• ocla
tionailleeretaries. will h~ .trletly CODfld~Dtl .. l. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

THE SEVENTH-OAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be beld at Nortonvllle, Kans .• 
August 24--29. 1904. 

Dr. Oeorge W. Post. President. 1987 Walilhlnglon 
Boulevard. Chicago. Ill. 

Prol. E. P. Saunder •• Alfred. N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
Rev. L. A. Platts. D. D" Milton. Wis .. Cor. Sec. 
Prol. W. C. Whltlord. Alfred. N. Y .• Treasurer. 

The .... officers. together with Rev. A. H. I.ewIB. 
D. n .• Cor. Sec .• , 'I'rn.ct Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
fQrd, D. D .• Cor. S~., Mtsfdol'ary Roclety. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education Society. 
constltnte the Expcutlve Committee 01 the Con
ference. 

Milton Wi •• 

WOHAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

P_ldent. Ha •. S. J. CL4BI11. Milton. WI •. 
Vlee-P_ 1 MRB .. T. B, MOBTOIf. Milton, WI ... 

.• I Hal. W. C. DA LAlfD. Mllto)l. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRO NETTlE "'IIOT. MlltoJ Junc· 

tlon. WI •. 
Bee. lIee.. HBB, J. B. BABCOCK. MUton. WI •. 
Tre .... urer. MH. L. A. PL4TTB. )(flton. WI •. 
Edl'tOl 0' Woman'. Pa ..... Mao H,"lfBY M. 

MAX.OIf. 881 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld. N. ~. 
Secretary. Eutern A •• oclatlon. M£8. AlflfA , 

" .. 
" 

" .. 

R4I1DOL.[(. Plllinfleid. N. J. 
South-E .... tern AlIIloelatlon, )lRO. 

G. H. TB4YIIIIlB. Salem. W. Va . 
Central A •• oeilltlon. )lRO. T. J, 

V.&N HOBII. Brooklleld. N. Y. 
W .... tern A •• o~lfttloD. MI'. AOl<1I8 

L. Boa ..... Belmont. N. Y. 
1I0uth-WMt .. rD A.O('I~ ... tl"D. HII •. 

G. H. F.BAIIDOLP[(. Fouke. Ark. 
Norlh-WNlt .. m A""o~".tloD, )I •• 

A. E. WIIIT .. OBD, 1111100. WI •. 

Chicago. III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWOBTHY. 
A'I"l'O.lfIlY 4RD Co""Bat.o. 4'" LA ... 

Suite 610 and 512 Tacoma Bid .. : .. 
]8~ LaSalle 8t. TeL. )la.ln 8141. Chicago. Dl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
IIITTEE. . 

M. B. Kelly. P .... !Ident. Milton. WI •. 
M'M Mllpab Sherburne. Recretary. 101 Oakley 

Boulev,,"". CbICl.go, III. 
L. C. Ranllolph. Editor 01 YOUl'g People's Pllge. 

Alfred. N. Y. • 
M .. Henl7 II; Maunn. Genernl Juulor Superln-

.ti,"de'1lt, Plftlnfteld. N. J. . 
3. Dwllrht Clarlte.,Treuurer. Milton. WI.. . 

AlIIIOelatlonal8eemtaHI!II' O. A. Bond. Aber-
,.deen. 'W',Va.;. L. Gertrude 8tl!!maDu.A.hawIlY. 

ft, I .: t!:th .. 1 A. SAyen. 'LeonartfllYlIle. 1'1."'; Sfapr 
A. Burtlkk. AUnd, N, Y; ; .0, U.-Parller, OhIetl.o, 
ru; O>C. V .. Born, OeIItt1';:.lrk; .' 

, ' 

) , 

. --: .. . 
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,THE RIVER OF DREAMS. 

, 0 'I., 
, HENRY· VAN DYJ(E. 

By it, secret way 'that no one' knows; 
Bl!t' th~ solil lives on while the drea~tide flows' 
Through the ·gardens bright or the forests 'Drown; 

,And I think sometimes' that our, whole life' seems 
To be more than half. made up of dreams. 
For Its changing sights and its passing' shows 
And its morning hopes and its' ~idnight fears 
Are left behind with the vanished years. 
On~ard; ~ith ce~seless motion, . 
The. life stream flows to the oce;m; 
And_.;we ~ill .follow' the: tide;, awake or asleep, 
Till W~ See the dawn on love's' gr:eat deep, 
Then the ba~ ~at th~ ha~bo~' mouth is crossed 
And ~the rive~ of 'd~eams jn the sea is lost. 

I ~ " 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1904. WH'OLE No. 3106_ 

" , 

standard, and indicated deep, earnest thought~. 'duty' as men, their places as Priest and Levite 

>an<~. ~urpose. As.' the fi~stconfe.rence l,1~der the ' put special obligations upon 'them. Thestrick

re~adJustment, t,he opeml1g· seSSlOn was ,full 'of en: man could appea~ only'through the "poor 

promise. dumb Ups" of ,his ~ounds, and 'such appeals 

*~*: .:; r~ . ' , ,couldbe evaoedby' sneaking across the road., 

THE ftill.pr-ogram;iofc.'the .first > day People -akin to these 0 cowards-who...c-=avOidM-

was' as . follows : :. ' d4t.:r" are livirig still. 'Some of them keep6n'the 

MORNING- SESSION. other side of the road to avoid the sighfatid 
8-9. Biblical and Denominational Studies, Arthur claims Of a wounded "Friday Night:' Prayer 

9-10. ~v!~:~l ~e~ices. Meeting," which their neglect has helped to 

Address ofWelcdme, Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pas- kill. If called to account, they are likely to 
tor, Nortonville·Church. answer, "We have not touched the prayer 

Response, ,Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Cor. Sec. meeting, some one else did the wounding." It 
IO-II. P[~sident's Addres~, George, W. Post, M. D. often happens that the direct enemies of relig-

I , , 'd f bl d Report of Executive Committe~. ion and' righteousness ·are the shl'rkers who 
MPROVEMENT an avora e e- II.-I2. Addre~s-Our :b.enomination-Its Aims and Its 

'velogment' mark all >the scene at "ReSQ=s,--m-.esid~nt-BQ()t.be-C.--Davis ... _ cro's~~~ver~to escape obligation and avoid duty. 
N~~on~IJe. Nortonville, as 'it greets the Gen- AliTERNOON. The contrast which Christ draws is telling and 

. I ",: . era! 'Conference, ini~4~' l'he I. Report .of the Work of: the' Education Society, Rev. ivigordus.' The ,Samaritan was an ecclesiastical 
village ~of' a few years ag6, has enlarged"ifs-l:>6r- ' William' ,L. ,Burdick, Cor. Sec. outcast, compar~d with Priest and Levi~e. No 
ders, iniproved it~; cott~ge,.~like· homes, and"is 2. Addr.ess~What Our Schools Do for Us, Rev. one expected him to be foremost in good deeds. 

. ' TI~~~dore J. Van Horn. 
now organized as a city. The' growth of tr~es Addressc..:.:WHat We Can Do ror Our Schools, Prof. He would hot have been welcomed as an equal 
and; shrubbery, niakes .it ~ ~ihiature forest,' c6fu- S. Whitford Maxson. by 'these road-crossing officials. What he real-

pared Ito the open treeless prairie of earlier days. 3. Looking Forward: Iy was appears in what he did: This showed 

The Seve"ith~day 'Baptist meeting house and par-:- Milton-Pres. William C. Daland, D. D. him'to be far above them in all true manliness 
soriage' 'have been rem~ved fr~m the origiital 1,;S\l1~m-Pres. Theqdpre L. Gardiner, D. D. and devotion to right. He' marched straight 

, . .. , . ,:,,1\,.I,f.red-Pres. Boothe C. Davis. Ph., D. up to 'the place of duty,· set about the work of site two miles fa-Way' to one of, the finest 'sites 'in . I EVENING. 
the tity .. The' grounds 'about the church arid Symposj~m-The Ideal' 'Preparation for the Christian! relief, used all his resources and piedg-ed his 
pi..r~onage· are more finely beautifu't' with flowers, Ministry:' ,. word for 'ftiture aid. He was the genuine 'arti-
than annhe grounds of any: othetch'iirch iIi' the ,I. The La~ah's. View-George B., :,carpenter. cle, .without the label. - 'He kept the road and 
denominati6nof which we know, the grounds 2. The, Sci~ntist's:"View-Prof. Albert R. Cranda-ll, ! gained lasting: hon6r' when the' labeled cow-

aream'ple erioughfor the two 'large 'tents, audi- p.11 .. ,?",. , ,'. ' 1 .' • I aI-ds earned only tbtid!lmnlition~ You 'had bet· 
.. ~ . , - 3· T\:1e. LmgUlst s View-Prof. Edwm H. LewIs,. tel' not r a . 'f' : "ttty i:l' ," " 

erice room and dining !oomi'arid 1 kitchen build· 'ph.' D: i: ,,; , , . " . , un way rom u an' 'opportumty. 

. in~'so 'that every faCiIlty' for the anniversary' sel'- , 4. ' The' :E~angelist's' r Vie*-Rev. 'Mordecai B.Kel- ' , *** 
'viceS :i:re'c1dse at'hand; 'The'l(jcal',~ommii:tees' " Iy.', ','f" ' . 1 THE foolish .Vii-gins furnish an. 
have ·doM. tht! wo'rk-':of prep:tration in a: fault- '. s· ,The Theologian'~ View~Rey.E'i f· Loof1?6~0. Neilect'B~ oHl¢r ' ~ampl~ ~l. > evil .. ~estiits 
ie§s m'anner. ' Orienotable improvement is that ' It was ,carr,ied o~t .with04t,~sseritial change, EVil. without. ~vo~ed' .dis~~di~nc~. 
the large'diningtehtil" ~holly shut in> by' anti- a~d :W;ith a vigor and richness WOI:tl),y of ,the '. ,th~re.was'no·specific'Jaw:ag~hIst 

'fly '·ln~tting.'Wekome and suggestions oltom_themes, the speakers and writers. - ,We J1rge the emptY oil cans on the occasi<m. ,of a: weddi~g. 
fortJabouiId; while- Willing hands and siniling ,readers 'of THE RECQRDER to foIIow, the ,program· To be sure a11 the circumstances demanded 

'fil<:cs' are' at i e\rery' place 'for' ·service. item by item in the minutes, reports and papers care and forethought. Carelessness was in the 

' .. -" ; :' *** that' will appear. THE RECORDER is anxious to line of wrong.doing. The want of forethought 

As WE have already amlounced, transfer the important interests of the. whole which forgot the oil supp(y fostered over sleep. 

THE RECORDER will print the pro- Conferenc~ week to the thousands of its readers, ing. It naturally led to the attempt' to borrow The Ope~I,!g 
Day. ' ceedings, papers and addresses of who' could not be present. . oil, which was another form of' getting 'other 

: '. Conference in tull as far as copies ***. people to do what the. negligent ones ~ught to 
of papers 'and' addresses can be secured. Edi- SEEN superficiaIIy, the cotirse of, have done' for themselves.' Car~lessness and 

totial descriptions will not be extended, because Went OD the the priest and t?elevite, in\ the; neglect shut the door' of opportunity and ~e-
of: thisplim of publishing, so much in detail: Other Side., scene on the Jericho Road, does I manded. the foolish girls to the .. "Outer dark· 

Our readers have already seen the ,comprehen. not appear as actual wickedness. ness.",' The clear-cut way in which' Christ con-

sive, pertinent and suggestive addreSs of Presi-:- Being called,·' to account, they would. ·na.:.: demns the Priest,' the L~vite, the foolish gi~ls 
" dent· Post .. It was' listened' to . with' deep iriter-:- turally; insist that the .thieves di~ all the wrong, and the man who hid his one talent, shows that 

est by a large congregation •. The' strength ,of .. while. they; di~ right in avc;>iding trouble',.:Such ,neglect, shirking and moral cowardice are to 

the andresS, its high tone, and vigorous grasp, ~egativ~. gQodn~ss j,s next neigh~r: tq positive I be. reckoned a~ sins ... ~esults are the fi~al .test 

found hearty\response in ·!he',hearts.?fthe lp~:' wrong. ,T;ht;.dc:epertr;uth _was; this.: They hur- ,.3,5: to the, quahtyo( acbons.Reaso,ning,in cer

pie., 'lTh~ addrtl!!s of, PI/c.siqent' Dcivi/i, touches ried, a,c;:~(:)~~ tlle.,r:o.ad, to 'eS<;3pe d~ty •. ,Th~ pr~s, ,.~n ways, . near!y" ·~yery .. a~:.or failqre>i tQ, aC,t, 

high-water~ mar~,_ as' ou.rJ~·ie,~d~rs;ca~· belj~ye,en~ .p!; .ttte,[wo.~n<l~ m~ ~a/i' a; CfI-~lto ,a.ct,i~n; , :can; h<r;m~~e; ~Q.,~ppear harmless. More ~ 
" wlien, :~ey;: ,r~9 'hi~., :str9J!g, and /itirri.ng,"iWo.rds., ~beir" ;9tp.~.~I,~, r~l~tJ~rts, ,to th~ ~urc;:~'ret'lgi~e~ !;~plJ!",:~cr·. ~j;£;~ViI'f'esults.th~ug4' Jl)i"gs 

h~ optcnill1g .. se,,~i~~~ 9I ~e:(i!"~,,d.a$;, ~t ~ ~~~., ;~en,:;~l~ji~~~:,i,nt&ivi~glai,<;l", t ~Asi~e !~p!1l: t~~i~._~J~;~~ey, P!R;!e .. ~,,~' ~h~l~st.. !~~~c;idly, 
J , -. ' 
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THE SAB-BATIi 
a 

than through open.,a~d mQI)!app~en~ di~pbedi- :TJ.l~,. r~la~ive:,~~itio~' of t~se-T~~ forces,." ~_~~ j~~;"y~:~ .i..~~t!t9~hlf.'~ci'~\s~~rdinat~d ~ the 
ence. Having crosS¥ th~_road ~n oraer;;i~ es-: thei~'pl~~es 1~"hlst0Q',~re ~~JV~~sJhe ~~~t. Items, ~tho,ty Qf~-he Ch~~h. ~IS IS now, a~ It ha~ 
Cl!-pe the call of dutYi"ltis,easy to;SaY, "I:-aid,Dotto ~ co~si.de~ed.~at~ngr;from the dlV1S10? ,o~'; ~,...ay~~been'.~tt~e prt~~l pomt of se~aratlOn be 
see any duty." AWakeniog whe~-it' is;tbolate;" the Rotll,.lln E;~pir~:n~9,S :~. D. ~oman Catl~?:, ~),\!~n;i::~~o~ll1sm ,~~_ ProtestantIsm. Other 
't . t a "I 'dl'd n' 0' t Inean to over-sleep." licism is fifteen hundred years old. Cathohcs pomts of difference there are, but they are all 
I IS easy 0 s y, , f d I h h' If h' . . t 
But neither of these answers can ward off the claim ~escent from the a~stles:, and hence ~ll less, un a~enta. tan tiS. . t. IS ~al~ pom 
results. The doot is always shut to those whbCh.ristian hi~~ory:'Butsmce- Roma~"Cathol~cr- ~f:~~partu~b~ Ign~red, t?e o~lgtnal ant; ~ actual_ 
: "'I" : ' j - ism' was a gradual development that-,was: well hne :,of separation must dlsap~ar. I, ;Pt:otest-over-s eep.- '" " ' _ _' _ , , , .' ." "', 

' - under way then, the, above date is wellchcisen. antisln., should ~old ,the BillIe ln, less esteem, as 
"'** If any prefer' to date ,from, Leo the Great, 440 the y~rs il1crease,~;;,it~ .original: cl1ar~cte: w~J[ 

OWppolntblr 
God. 

THIS ~heme is not a mea .1 g ess A. D., the case is not altered essentially: Rt!ck- gradually change atld dlsappeal'.What It Will 
suggestion. God's., fatherhood oning from, the beginning of ,Luther's public _d~"w~ do not, nQW a!temI>tt?' proph~sYI- One 
makes him full of anxiety and in- work, 1520 ,A. D., Protestantism is three hun- tIung IS clear,howeyer, the Bible on one hand, 
terest toward His children. He' dted ana seventy-six y'ears old. This gives and the doctrine of Church authority embodied 

puts before them th~ highest idea~s and urges RomaA Catholicism eleven hundred years prece- in Roman Catholicism, on the other will remain 
thern to act according to highest. standards. deace as to age. If the question of age were permapent elements in the religious issues of the 

, Those err gr~at1y who suppose that Our Father all, the case would seem to be closed against century now opening. It must als~ be. remember
is' not deeply inte,rested in -us; and' in our' fu- Protestantism. 'The relative ages of i:1-iese two ,ed that Roman Catholicism does not eliminate 

- ture.' , Every parent, worthy of that name and forces is' a' pemlanent fact, 'and in many things the Bible. And one ofthe questions of the future 
place, considers the future _ of his children, ,and is a determining -factor in all calculations: ·If . will be how far that B9o~ay be st1boidinated, 
is anxious about their ptesent aims and pur- Roman Catholicism had grow.n decrepit with as to aU,thority and still be a. controlling and 
poses, mainly because of their bearing' on that age the pictur~ would be different. But'it'is' not vivifying power in the' Ch.urch. Seventh~day 
future. Children who ignore this phase of decrepit. Adjustibility and deep convictions Baptists and their place and work, are closely 
their relation to earthly parents ~re likely to have kept it 'V~gQt:'Q!1s~_m:lsteadily aggre!lsiv~. inwovel1, wi_~~ th~s~fun51aU1e~!tal.~q!.!es~tions.c:wpi~h . ' 
'bring disappointment and sorrow tothem.- Not Faith initseH and its missions enable it -to --re- must be prominent in the immediate future., . , 
less , but greater is our duty as God's children new youth and retain strength, so that the cen-
to avoid everything in thought, act or purpose turies aid it in many ways. 
which is -out of accord with Our Father's plans *** 
and wishes concerning us. It is not that we IN point of organization the con-
may offend God as our King, but that we must trast is overwhelmingly ill favor 
110t disappoint and grieve Him by refusing to OrganiZAtion. of Catholicism. The Roman '£m
follow His plans and wishes concerning life, pire under Paganism reached a 
here and hereafter. To recognize the danger point of development in organization, and juris
of doing this brings great good to us. It deep- prudence, as high, if not higher, thal~ any other 
ens the sense of our nearness to God, and of the which the world has seen. Thegranduer of 
tender relation between ourselves and Him. It Rome centered in the perfection and power of 
fills the chasm of distance which must always Law. The one purpose of alI this was world
exist between a King and his SUbjects. It will sovereignty. With the gradual decay of the em
always be true that God is our King, but He is pire Roman Catholicism became the residuary 
much more than ruler over us. He is King legatee, to be strengthened and enriched by this 
because he is Father. We must not disobey our central purpose. As Rome was held to be the 
King and we canu~. afford to disappoint and "eternal city" so Roman Catholicism was de
grieve Our Father. Ingratitude is basest of veloped around the idea of an. universal and 
cri~es and the child who fails or refuses to ever-enduring' state-church, whose mission was 
accept with glad obedience the way which a lov- to make the world Roman Catholic. Her polity 
ing father chooses for him, is doubly grate- was modeled according to the superb state craft 
ful. Every consideration of self-interest and of that empire. Her union with the civil power 
self-good calls us to be true to our Father's in some form from the days of Constantine tiII 
wishes concerning us, and his plans for us. He now has given Roman Catholicism untold infiu
sees tIle end from th~ beginning, as we can- ence in the political as well as the religious his
not. His wisdom is infinite, and his love com- tory of tIle world. "World'-empire" is .her un
prehends what is for our highest good. All varying watchword. It was an echo of her 
history confirms this truth, and alI experience voice for fifteen centuries when Arch-bishop Ire
emphasizes it. Altar your life, all aims and land in the "Third Plenary Council" at Balti
purposes, plans and actions to meet the wishes more a few years since said: "The duty of the 
of your Father who is in heaven. Whatever is hour is to make America Roman Catholic." For 
pleasing to Him, is for your highest good. No fifteen centuries all plans and' efforts have had 
folly is greater than to supPose that God's one purpose in view, the subjugation of the 
children need to give up anything good or de- world to the "True Faith," i.e., to Rom~n Catho
sirable in order to do His will. It is as :false licism. With an organization superb, alld 'an 
as it is foolish to talk of "sacrificing" for sake age increased by centuries, Romanisni must. re
of righteousness. . That which we 'avoid lest main a prominent and enduririg element in the 
God be disappointed in us, is just what we religious history of the world, and in coming 

Wlrelelll 
Telegraphy. 

*** 
The rapidity with which wireless 
telegraphy has been developed 
and utilized is one of' the rare 
attainments of thes.e' inventive 

years. It is scarcely more than ten years since 
MarcoAi's first successful experiments were 
annoullced. Now some system of wireless is 
in vogue in all the leading countries of the 
world. III the United States,. the DeForest and 
the Fessenden systems are used. In Great Brit
ain, the Marconi and the Lodge-Muirhead pre
dominate. Germany has the Slaby-Arco and 
the Braun systems, France has the Ducretil, 
Russia the Popoff, Italy .claims the Marconi, 
and Japan has a system of her own. Wireless 
is not practical for all general purposes, over 
distances varying from twenty-five to.. two hun
dred and fifty miles. Although special experi
ments have been successful· over much longer 
distances. Between main lands and, outlying 
.islands, between light houses,· between vessels, 
and between vessels atld the land are promi
nerit forms llOW. in use. The leading navies 
of tile world now use some wireless. systems. 
It is destined to e1ttendeduse over. w~ters where , ., ',. .' 

it is costly or difficult ~o·,maintain ,cables, and 
one does· not well to, deny ,that itL.may, in time, 
displace cables at ,sea' and wires on laud .. ' It is 
an, important; if npt the. most important and 
reliable method-.of securing war' news ,from the 
Far East _at the present ,time;' It is too early to 
prophesy as. to -the future. development of this 
latest development of that. wondrous something 
'we call ,electricity; but that wireless communi
cation is to play an increasing and important 
part in the world's affairs, goes without say
ing. It has wondrous power to change skep
ticism to faith, and doubt into delighted accept-ought to avoid for our own good. The pur- questions. 

pose of these lines is to enlarge your love to-
ward God and to increase your willingness and 

*** ance and advocacy, when full chance is given 

anxiety to avoid all things which will dis-
PROTESTANTISM was born because for the answers it can make through ~ctual re

appoint or grieve His waiting and redeeming Protatmtbm 
love, and the Bible. 

inen attempted to break away from I suIts. 

the doctrine of Church authority =I=f==y=o=u=h==a=v=e::=::kn=o=w=le=d=g=e=, =1=et=o=th=e=r=-s=l=ig=hT\=th=e=ir 
and return to the Bible as supreme, 

*** 
WHOEVER keeps the strong cur

Imp .... c .:. . rents of thought in the religious 
...... I world, well in sight, must not fOT-

, get the ,~o grea~ religious influ-
. en~ which Involve the leading issues With 
w1iiclI people 'of '~ United States are familiar. 

• 

-in the matters -of religious faith and practice. 
How- well that movement has succeeded must be 
determined by the fidelity with which Protest
ants have followed their profess1!d allegiance to· 
the Book of Books. Of this we -do not care to 

candles at it.-T. Fuller. 
In many pursuits we embark with pleasure 

and land sorrowfuIly.-L.Murray. 

'God ~reated hoPe, wheri listening to repent-
ance.-Mrs. H. Ward. ' ' 

speak now, but aU calculations' ~Dceming the Rebukes' ought not' to have a grain em_ore: ,o( " 
future of Protestantism inustkeep the Bible well I satt tha!fofsugar.~~ L.lrl1J;"-;" • ",' , 
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Address Adopted by the Execu ... 
·tfve Board ,as its Message· 

to Conference .. 
1- '- This address was adopted by tl)e Executive Board of the Ameri- . 

'call Sabbath Tract Society and constitptcd tlie report ·of that Board 
t~ the General Conference. -

. i • 

THE RELATION OF THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO-
~ 

'CI:ETY TO OUR DENOMINATioNAL LIFE AND WORK. , , 
,-Every organized thing, whether it be' a tree or a society" 'results. 

from-"a distinct type 'of Hfe. That life has a definite purpose, for the 
'accompl,\shment of which the organiz-ation is made. No human organi
'zati'on 'of ,;ahte' continues, unless the- purpose for which it is or
gaRized is of perlnanettt and vital irilportance. The existence of the 
Seventh-day._Baptist denomination and of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society illustrates these facts concerning otganizatioll. The permaneitt 
importance q1id value of the Sabbath are placed beyond controversy 
JJythe-existence-of--Sevcnth-day-Baptists,· ---T-hat---aU-traces'of-Sabbath
keeping did not disappear from Christian history before the time of 
the English Reformation is evidence of the po"":er and value of Sab
bath truth, The revival of interest in the Sabbath question, which came 
with the Reformation in England, and the development of our denomi
nation as a part of that revival, were two of the miraclcs of history. 

, The coming of Seventh-day Baptists to America, and the organization 
of their first church at Newport, R. I., 233 years ago, continued these 
miracles and gave double emphasis to the importance and perma
nence of Sabbath Truth. The development of our churches since 
that time, and the organization of our various societies, have resulted 
from the same vital principles embodied in the truth for which we 
stand. We have been divinely guided and kept, or we sh(JUld not 
now exist. 

In the existence of our societies for work outside of denomina
tional lines the fact that organizations are created by ideas and pur
poses is clearly illustrated, The Missionary Society represents a funda
mental demand of Christianity, embodied in Christ's cOI!lI11Pndment to 
preach the gospel to every creature. Through that Society we are at 
work, in common with other Chris;tians, along general lines in the evan
gelization of the world, In the Education Society we are working 
with the best thought of the world touching education, In both these 
societies we are at one with Chri~tians and with educ;ttors, and are fol
lowing lines of least resistance, so that we are aided by olttside influ
ences. 

Tl,lrough the American Sabbath Tract Society a distinct form of 
thought finds expression, and a definite purpose is sought. From 
the first, the central purpose in our denominational existence has been 
to embody the tr'uth concerning the Sabbath in Sabbath observance, 
and to disseminate that truth in the_non-Sabbath-keeping world. In 
doing tms we must act, in no small degree, in opposition to the gen
eral . !=urren'ts' of influence and practice. The organization of the 
Americ'an Sabbath- Tract Society -re~ults from the distinctive truth 
w'hich gave birth to our deilomination, Through it the denomination 
speaks an,d-acts as it does not through any other organizati~n. We 
shOllld be a missionary people, and the friends of education, if we were 
11'ot 'Se~enth~day Baptists. But it is because we ire Seventh-day Baptists, 
iUld becau'se of the distinct missioncoinmitted to u~, that the organiza
Won -of the Tract Society ~as i~evitable. Had ,not this soci~ty been 
orgahized, our denominational life would ,have beeit weaker" in every 
resp:ect, 'thiul it n.Ciwis, Whatever ,of nindarriental truth is 'involved 
'in 'the Sabbath, in the' authority of the Fourth Commandment,and in 
'tii~' example and teaching .of Christ, is the source, center, and fomlda-

, tio'd 'of our denominational 'existence, The American Sabbath Tract, 
Society is a necessary requisite to the promulgation of this truth. 
Through the universal law of organific life these principles determine 
its place and work. They also determine the attitude. which our 
-churches should take toward the Society and its interests. 

It is not too much to say that the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety; having growl! out fr;m the fUlldamelltal truths ~vhich make us 
a de/lOminatiQ1t, is more closely and more vitally related to our denomi
national life, than any, other organization can be. 

eousness, ,are amppg the prominent and permanent facts of history, No 
great movement in the line of reform has ever appeared except through 
minorities, Christianity is a notable illustration of this fact, Those in
fluences in the history of Christianity which have led the church into 
errors and weakness, if checked at all, have been checked through the 
influence of minorities.: As Christianity, represented by the 'Master 
<!-nd a handf!ll ,of men,' checked formalism and brought ,to light the 

,deeper spiritual, truths that had been obscured in Judaism, so the suc
cessive stages ofrefonll in the chhrch, since that -time, have come from 
small beginnings. The . length of time W'hich any' given minority must. 
stand and wait is' determil~ed, mainly, by influences oittside itself. 
Hence it is that most iml)Ortant truths often remain unvoiced, unde
fended and disregarded by the· majority of men, for centuries, Sweep
ing reforms come only after long experience with the bitter fruits 
of error compeis men to change their attitude. Every reform is, more 
or less, a life-and-death struggle betwecn truth and error. That Sab
bath truth has been compelled to wait so many centuries _ is at once 
proof of its vitality a1ld evidence that tile majority of men' have not 
,been prepared either to appreciate or obey the whole truth. In this 
light, Ollr denominational existence, the ex~stence of the Tract Society 
and the work conllpitted to it, sustain a defirrlte and vital relation to 
the whole Christian world. Indeed, this is the largest and most im-

-.portant standpoint, the one from which our denom.inational history and 
work' ought always to be considered, We do not exist for our own 
sake. The causes which produced our denomination,' the truths which 
gave birth to ,the American Sabbath Tract Society, and the purposes 
which it seeks to ac~0l11plish, have a world-wide significance. Any 
lesser view of our place and work 'is unworthy of this time and of the 
reasons' for which· we 'exist. Two conclusions are inevitable, either 
Seventh-day Baptists have no right to exist, and the organizat,ion of 
the Tract Society is meaningless, or else both the denomination and 
the Society arc here because of God's overruling Providence, and of 
that divine guidance which shapes the ends and purposes of all worthy 
action:, To say that the existence of the Tract Society is fundamental 
to the CRuse of Sabbath Reform in the world, and to the life of the 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination, is to summarize the facts i, lan
guage only too weak 

RELATIONS OF THE TRACT SOCIETY TO OUR WORK, 

Two distinct ends arc sought in the organization of the Tract So
ciety, The lesser purpose is that of a denominational publishing so
ciety. The larger purpose makes it the denominational agency for 
spreading knowledge concerning the Sabbath, and demanding for it 
that regard which the world has so long refused. As the custodian 
of the publishing house of the denomination, which is owned and con
trolled by the people, the Tract Society embodies vital interests. Each 
department of denominational work is so represented through The 
Recorder, the Helping Hand, the Sabbath Visitor, and our books and 
tracts, that any decline of interest, any lack of support for the Tract 
Society, must induce denominational weakness, The interests center
ing in the Tract Society, begin with the Primary Department of the 
Sabbath Schools, and in an ascending scale, both as to extent and im
portance, pass through every phase of our work Let Seventh-day 
Baptist denominational life decline, and the Seventh-day Missionary 
Society is weakened. So with our schools, and with the local inter
ests of each church, This address does not need to go into further 
details along this line. Every thoughtful man must see that many 
vital currents of influence -touching the life and work of the denomi
nation, center in the Tract Society, 
THE TRACT SOCIETY IS RIGHTFULLY ENTITLED TO A HIGHER' PLACE AND 

LARGER FINANCIAL SUPPORT. 

In view, of the interests which center in it, the Tract Society 
comes to this General Conference claiming for .. itself a higher place in 
the estimation and support of the· denomination, than it has yet re
-ceived. This does _ not imply that o,ther denominational societies have 
!;leen h,e1d in higher. esteem than they deserve, or that they have re
ceived greater ,support than is their due. This claim' institutes no com
parison as ,be~ween rival interests. The Tract Society does not ask 
that less regard or less support be granted to other forms of denomi
national ~ork It does claim, and ,respectfully asks- that it be given 
a· place in the estimation and support of the denomination- which the 
-importance. of its interest demands. The actual-work of , any Society 
and its ability to discharge the trust committed to it are deterniined'.by 
the facilities which the denomination places in its hands. To require 
much from a servant ,to whom little is given, contravenes every law of 
business, and the first principles which underlie Christ's kingdom .. 

OUR WORK IN THE WORLD OUTSIDE. 

It follows logically-and this logical conclusion is supported by 
history-_ that the interest expressed in the Tract Society is the highest 
measure of our denominational faith and' life.' On the other hand, 
any lack. of interest, or the absence of moral and financial support 
wh{ch may at any time appear,indicates--weakness in denominational 
life~ These conclusions are unavoidable."'No argument is needed to 
sust~in them., ~They are, as vital as unavoidable. 

THE-PLACE OF MINORITIES. ' 

-".,While the world"takesntost qote,.of majorities, the place and pur
po~~ of n,i~C!rities in"t~~, d~ve19pmeDt and defence of' right andright-·: 

By far the most important feature of our place as Seventh-day 
Baptists, and of the ~pecific work of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety, relates to the world outside ourseives. While we must strengthen 
our churches in every way, our prominent duty centers in spreading 
Sabbath, truth, in calling the attention of the world to those errors 
which pushed the Sabbath out of the early church and induced the de
structive reign of no-Sabbathism, in its various forms. The importance 
of this duty of the Tract Society to the world outside is greater than 
ever before. Regard for Sunday is declining everywhere, notably in 

• the United States. That decline comes from the prevalence of no-Sab
bathism, and from the widespread worldliness which pervades s~iety. 
The ,various ph~ses' of the decay of Sabbathism and the increase of 
disreg<lr4 for:, Sunday ,are. too. familiar to ,need, rehearsal.· Sev~th
day Baptists will be recreant to 'duty aod -unworthy of their: his_tory 
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. if they do not ris~' ~o higher conceptions and la~ger plans "~~sPtead
ing Sabbath truth.' In prosec~lting our" work the cha,lges which come 
in the public mind, indicate new phases which that' work must: as
sume. A prorninentphase at present is the relation of civil legisla
tio'n to the Sabbath 'question, to the fundamental principles of relig
ious liberty, . Tlie Board feels keenly that there is a pressing demand 
for the preparation and eirclliation of slIch literatllre, which' demand" 
it has not been able to meet for want of funds. During the past year 

Busifi2ss ('Mranage<F~S;'\ ~1r~port. 
(This report was in the Annual Report of the Board made -to the 

General Conference ~ai Nortonville.) 

To. the' Supervisory 
ciety: 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., july 31, 1904 .. 
C;:ommittee of the American Sabbath Tni.;t 'So-

Gentlemen :-' Your Business Manager would respectfully submit 
his first annual report of the Publishing H<;luse, for .the fiscal year ell:d-. the ·circulation of literat~re has been. as foll~ws: From the home 

office, 298,057 pages; through the Canadian branch office,' 200,000 
pages; the southern office has been discontinued, except that Mr. Ash
urst in his new field at Hammond is senc;ling out the remainder of stock 
he had in hand. Up to the close 'of 'the current year he .ha~. sent 
out 288,000 pages; ·Mr. Davis, on the California field, has dlstn).Jllted 
i8,168 pages; Mrs. 110~nsend, in the Western and· North-Western 
field has distributed' :'384,394 pages. This gives an aggregate of 

· ing J uly~ I, 1904. He has gone very- fully mto details, because the Cir
cumstances and conditions seem to require it. It has been a year~ of 
changes in the Publishing House,-improvements in plant and improve
melits in finances, if seems to the Manager. The finanCial matter is 
in' the province of the ·Treasurer, but. a few figures' here may not be 

.. 'Out of place, to show the relation, financially, of the Publishing House 
. , . 

1,188,619 pages distributed for the year. 
ANXIETY AND HOPE. 

The last· few years have brought increasing anxiety to the Board 
concernilig the interests entrusted to it. The demands have increas
ed s~ rapiply and the support by way of subscriptians to The· Recorder, •. 
and contributions for the general work have been sci inadequate, that 
serious problems have been present constantly .. 'During the year 'just 
'closing the Board has given much' attention to {he question of increas
ing the business of the publishing house, so that the profit on work 
done outside of our own publications will be sufficient to meet the 
deficit upon The Recorder and other publications. The respon'se to 
the appeals -made by the Board during the year have been ullusttally 
encouraging. That the treasurer's report shows a credit balance is 
due to these responses, to the increase of job" work done at the pub
lishing house, ancl to the fact that comparatively' little has been done in 
circulating our literature outside. The Board hopes to enlarge the 
business of the publishing house until it is self-supporting, so that all 
money contributed to the General Fu'nd can be used for work outside. 
With the present requirements of the Post Office Department, it doe~ 
not seem best to enter upon the publication of a special Sabbath Re
form periodical, but to inaugurate mlich larger plans and more effi
cient measures for sending out Sabbath Reform literature at regular 
postage rates. The liberality of the people during the last lew months 
indicates the awakening of a conviction on the part of the people that 
a sacren tnist has been comhlitted to theni. The Board hopes that 
this conviction will increase until the work of the Tract Society will 
receive a great increase of moral and financial support from this time 
forward. Increasing demands, duties and dangers ought to stimulate 
activity and inspire courage, which will enable us to more nearly 
meet the issues and requirements which press upon u!l from every side. 

In view of all the facts, it is not too much to say that a clearly de
fined and critical epoch is fully at hand in the history of the American 
Sabbatll TIact Society, and in the history of Seventh-day Baptists. 
Evc1'Y generation of those who stand as we do, for a great reform, 
must be thoroughly indoctrinated and made strong. It is not cnough 
that the fathers are well informed and devoted. Their children, in 
each generation, must be instructed and made zealous. To this point 
our history has fully come. We are shut up to these conclusions. 
We can not escape the obligations God has put upon us; neither do we 
wish to. Therefore the American Sabbath Tract Society has come to 
this General Conference, at this first seB~ion under the new denomina
tional re-adjustment, with an emphatic claim for a larger recognition, 
a higher estimation, and a more liberal support of its work. We can 
not abate the emphasis of this claim, nor the earnestness of this 
plea. 

The key to the situation is in the hands of the people. In each 
church it is in the hands of the pastor, and a few of his immediate 
supporters and advisers. The Tract Society has no means through 
which it can do the arousing and instructing needed in each locality. 
Whatever it publishes in regard to those who are' not supporters of 
its work and subscribers to its publications, does not reach those by 
whom the facts are most needed. Neither can it send agents and can
vassers to secure that direct individual support which is' demanded, 
and it .would not be best to dci so if it could. Such work must be 
done by the churches. It is important for their own' growth and 
strength that it be done by them. If they do not accomplish it, it 
will not be done. The Society,· therefore, earnestly appeals to the 
'churches, to the leading members and the pastors, to give such heed 

. to, the plea here "set forth as has never been given to any other an-
nual report made by this Society. The demands upon the Society are 
imperative. Its needs are great, but the greatest need is a larger place 
in the hearts of the people. It is of little importance whether the 
Tract Society continues its work for the sake of the men who have 
been placed in charge of it. It is vitally important that the people, 
because of whose God-given mission the Tract Society has been creat-. 
ed, should take deeper interest, and ,give greater support to that. agency 
which holds within itself more of the vital interests of the denomi
nation than any· other orgil.l1ization does, ·or can hold. Therefore this 
appeal. Therefore the burden' of the responsibility is hereby rolled up
on the churches, with, the hOpe and prayer and expectation that in 
these years of increasing danger, and" of endless opportunities for work, 
the PeoPle will rise to the. occasion as those do who are conscious that 
their ancestors and themselves· have been called and kept for ;,.. mission' 
liurpassingly great in importance: and extent. 

· to the Society: Receiv.ed from the Treasurer, to pay the. bills of the 
Publishing House contracte.d during the year, $12,852, which amount in-. 
eludes $1,130.24 for Linotype and $168.85 for repairs and new machin
ery 'and type, leaving the sum 6f $II,552.91 for operating expenses. 
The. total receipts·.of the Office from all sources, outside of the Treas
urer,. were $II,495.Il,leavrng a deficit in operation. of $57.8°: But to 
offset that amount, the Manager ,has charges on' his books of $r.,479·26, 
deficits pn Recorder, Sabbath .visitor, the publication .and distributi'on 
of. tF3cts, and job work directly !)hargeable to ~he Tract. Society. 
Therefore, if the Society had to consider the :rubl,s~ing House. a 
creditor that must be paid for the balance due it, the Publ,ishing :gouse 
would prove to have a ,claim on the society of quite an amount. , 

But the cash ,received.-andthecash·paid out is· no criterion oft}le· 
condition of 'affairs at the Publishing House. A statement. of wor\c 
done in the year, with the cost for stock and labor, and rent" power, 
etc., is the only means of showing .whether or not the Office, is pay
ing expe~ses. According to our books, we ,did $12,703.74 of business 
last year, of which $4,445.99 was outside job work, for which the 
plant receives the market price. The balance, some $8,000 worth, was 
Society work-Recorder, Sabbath Visitor, Helping Hand, Tracts and 
books, and other tract wo~k. The prime cost-.stock and wages-was 
$8,125.23, leaving a gross profit of $4,578.51. If this were all profit, 
the showing would be most remarkable, but printing .0!Jjces, an~ this 
one in particular, is unfortunate in having to .pay salaries for manager 
and bookkeeper, rent, taxes, insurance and a thousand and one small 
matters. I:.ast year these amounted to $3.009.75, leaving a net profit 
of $1,568.76. But this isn't all profit, either. No depredation has been 
figured iu, and in a printing office where the rightful percentage is 
charged off this is quite an item. 

To get this depreciation IS a problem, too, and probably no two 
printers would agree on the result. The Manager could have marked 
off 5 per cent. on $7,000, the value a year ago, and had $350 for the 
amount. This from the profit of $1,500 would have left $1,150, a very 
tidy interest on an $8,000 or even $10,000 investment. But he couldn't 
very well do that, when he absolutely knew that the introduction of 
the Linotype led to the dumping of poor type, heretofore inventoried at 
$1,000, for which the Manager received in return a credit on the type 
fouuder for $150 worth of new type. If there was $850 of deprecia
tion in the type, surely there was also depreciation in the machinery 
and other type. An inventory was the only solut.ion of the problem. 
It is attached to this report. Some one may say that the values are 
all too small, and that machines new could not be purchased at the 
prices named. Very true, but if the proper depreciation fund had 
been accumulated each year, that fund, together with the. amounts 
realized fro'm the old machinery, would purchase new. But ~ach year 
depreciation has been marked off, yet there has been no fund a\=,-, 
cumulated, and so each addition to the plant has meant new and in
creased investment, while the depreciation has steadily eaten· up the 
plant until extensive additions were an absolute necessity.: The in
ventory showed, without the Linotype, a value of $5,065, a deprec~atio,n 
cif $2,154, or 30 per cent. A little mental arithmetic· shows, that O,ur 

. profit of $1,500 has become a loss of $650. BUT-nQw the value of 
the plant is set aVbed rock, and next yea,r a depreciation of 12. per' 

· cent. will be ample to cover the real depreciation. . If the ~ociety would 
place a .value now on its investment in the Publishing House, nex;t 
yeaiit would be possible to show the r.elative value of the work of -
th~ two years. Now comparisons are impossible. ' . ' 

Th~ Publishing House is in the same quarters as last year-the 
ground floor of the annex of the Babcock Building, just off Plain
field's busiest street. It occupies three large rooms and basement, 
plenty of light, a little scarcity of heat at times, and ample fire pro
tection in the form of automatic sprinklers and hose. An insurance on 
stock and machinery of $6,000 is carried. The rooms are sufficiently 
large except the business office, and the Manager finds' it impossible to 
do his work and keep the proper records and samples and the like 
because of the crowded condition of his office. 

The equipment of the business office remains unchanged. Th~. 
Reco,.de,. subscription list has jusLbeen changed from the book to the 
card system, and the change has caused some confusion with regards 
to the _<lates on' the lah«:ls of the papers, which wi!l be straightened' out 
as soon as the. list can be set up on the Linotype. 

The Composing room hu been ch",nged around completely,' due to 
the new Linotype, which sets the type formerly set by four' men. The 

, ,'. " !. 

material in the' composing roOm,while not abundant, is well'suited 
for the class of work we.tum out;:~d w~· ~lieVe:we ijaVe the 'best 

'"~ '-' 

, H • 

. . . 

, equippedoffi~:.in\l1\an:irespeets in the city .. Our reputatioll for good 
work is unsurpassed here, .and oUr.·' samples' compare. inost favorably 
with the work done in many more preten~ious offices in the city, and 
at prices'much;ni&re reasonable. : . 

. Needed repa,irs have been made to the machinery in the pr~ss room, 
al1d if ·we 'Jjada larger and stronger power stitcher .we would be well 
'equipped there.' 

A detailed financial report is hereby presented of the work of 
the office. In making charges for work done for the Society I have ' 
endeavored to· fix the price at a small profit .above 'the cost of print- . 
ing and publishing the several publications. One or two have not only 

... 1 . been printed and published by our manager, but he has been obliged 
. . to edit them in part largely, which is included in the charge. The re-

source account follow;.s: . 
. '. 

RESOURCE ACCOUNT. 
.DR. 

Plant'· . . 
Linotyp~ . '::~"4 0.:. ~: .. :::::~ .:.a~:::::::: :.~ : : ::: : :': ':": ~': : .. : : : : : : : : : : 
Cash in safe .......•..•........•....... : ................. . 
Bank balance .. ; ..........• : ..........•.................... 
Stamps .......•......................•....... : ........... . 
Stock .'. I ••••• '" •• ", •••.••• 1,_ .1' .•• 1 •• ",:" ••••• I ••.•••••.•• I •• 

< Shop supplies ..•••.•.••... -...• ", ..•..•......... ~ ......... . 
Insurance ... ".' .......................................... . 
Book accounts .......... ; .. : ... : ..... : ........... : ...... ~ .. 
Subscriptions due-from' Reco,.der .............. '\. ......... . 
Subscripj:ions ,due-from Helping Hand ....... /. .... , .... . 
SUbscriptions due-from S~bbath Visitor .. ................ . 

CR. 
'Subscriptions in advance-Recorder ..............•....•.. 
S b . f . d V' . , u scnp Ions 111 a vance- ultor ........................ . 
Subscriptions in advance-HelPing Hand ................ . 
Souvenir' .....•.......................................... 

Balance ........................................... 

Charged up 
Prime cost 

JOB WORK. 

DR. .............................................. 
.............................................. 

Gross profit ....................................... . 
Operating expenses, 50 per cent. ............... '.' .. 

Net Profit ............ : ........................... . 
RECORDER. 

DR. 
Printing, postage ........................................ 

CR. 
Subscriptions ............................................ ' 
Cuts returned ........................................... . 
Advertisements ......................................... . 

Deficit ............................................ 
HELPING HAND. 

DR. 
Printing 
Postage 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••• . .................. " .............. , ..... , ...... . 

CR. 
SUbscriptions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pr'bfit ............................................. 
SABBATH OF CHRIST. 

DR. 

$5;065 00 
1,130 24 

215 79 
6688 
3 40 

257 76 
3371 
53.99 

98573 
'1,444 75 
. 195 42 

278 Iq 

$9.530 77 

$1,155 9S 
lO806 
141 44 

18·75 

$1,424 20 

$8,106 57 

$4,445 99 
2,634 16 

1,811 16 
1,317 oB 

-----
$49475 

$5,191 97 

$4,644 27 
4 40 

8096 

$585 95 
21 46 

$60741 

$853 76 

$246 35 

Printin~ and Mailing, two issues .........••.. :........... $214 97 
'c( -- CR. 

Subscriptions, .....•..•......•............................ . $126 5,5 

,Loss ...•.•.. ~ .•• ,,' ...• , ... _ ...• ,; , ....••... 1 •••••••• ' •••• 

~ABBATH VISITOR . 
DR. 

Printing ·ahd postage 

.' S~h,~criptiot;ts. 

.... : ......•. , ..... ' ................. '.' .. 
CR. 

'. TRACT' DEPOSITORY. 
DR. 

;"Printing, p(j~tage, etc. ' ..• ,0 .: ........... ~ •• ' •.••• " 0 0 .'. , 0" ,' •• 0 •. ; •• 

.~l,,·)"':." . : ·:CR~.· ". ;-' 
C~ntrjbut~.9ns > •••••••••••• ", ••••• ~ • '.~ •••• ' •••••••••••• ' •••••• 
. ( . "L "".'" ,'. ,. ,,. ... '. . ... : ... :. 

oss ..................•.................... ~ ..... . 
TREASURER. 

Received from him' ................................ ' ........ . 
Paid him ................•.... ; .....•.... .' ............... . 

$1,~S' 34 

$543 04 

. $552-30 

.$35450 

$19 87 

$33463 

$12,852 00 
II,495 II 

Overdrawn ......................•................. $1,356 B9 
, LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT. 

'Sales ........................ : ........ , .•...•.•....... '.' .. $12,703 74 
Stock,. used ................................. ' ...• ' $2,190 49 
La~r" est.. • ............................. '. .. . .. . 5,934 74-' . 8,125 23 
..,' , J . J~ 

. Gross Ptofit .................................. :.... $4,~78 it 
. EXPENSES .. 

Salaries, less charged direct~ est.. ......•..•.. ' . 
Rent'" •.•• " •. ~: •• ~ ~ .' ~ .. ! ...... ~ •••. ' : • , •••••••••••••• 

. 1,560 00 
.499 99 

.~ 

'Liglit and power. ' ................. ',' .• ; : .... '. 
Insurance ................................... . 
Office Expense .....•........................... 
Shop Supplies .............................. . 

. Postage " ................................... . 
Discounts and bad bills ....... ; ............. . 

28705 
,!IS :oB 
158 54 
!I64B 
182 81 

IS 03 
Sundries ............ , ... ; ...... : ... ( ........ . 

.; 
74 87- 3,009 75 

Appare.nt. Profit ...... ,' ........ '.' ....... :. '.' ... ; ............... . 
DepreCiatIOn ............... ~ , ......... ~ ......... : .... .' .. . 

Loss . . ............................ , .............. ( ... , .... . 
B" '. I.N\>ENrORy. . . 

USll1ess office ••....•.... ~ . ,I,. '" • ~ ........ : •••• ~ •••• ' •• : •••• 
Cpomposing room .' .. .' '.' .. ' ...... '. :.' .... : .................. ; .. 

ress 1'00111 ' ". " . 
LinotypHqu·ip~;~~t . ~;Id' 's'u'p~I;~~ . :: : : : : :: : :: :: : : : : :: : : ::: 
. , . , -. . , .' 

$1,568 76 
$2,154 00 

$585 24 

$300 00 
1,061.00 

. 3,70400 
l,oB3 15 

Total" "". ' . . '. .... ". . .. . . . . $6 8' .................................................... : ,14 15 
In addition to the busines~ done the past year, the office.llas re

duced the following accoullts by- collection: 

Book .............................. . 
Recorde.r, : subs. due : ............... . 
HI' H .' e plllg and ..................... . 

Recorder subscriptions pd. in adv ..... 
Helping H db' t' V' . an su scrip IOns ........ . 

ISltor, past due .................•... 
Vi~itor, 'advance ............. : ..... . 

1903 
$1043798 . 

2,326 40 
296 68 

1903 
$890 50 

126 62 
206 80 
10544. 

1904 
$985 73 
1,444 75 

19542 

Amount 
collect!<,d 
$45225 
841 65 . 
9066 

$1,384 56 
tncrease 
in Paid 

1904 sub. in ad. 
$1,155 95 $165 45 

141 44 IS 19 
278 lQ . *i'I30 
loB 06 2 62 

* ,Instead of reducing amount of unpaid subscription~, amount has 
been increased. 

The circulation of our publications has been as follows: 
Recorder subscribers ................................ 2,1.32 
Recorder agents .................................... 40 
Advertisements and exchanges ...................... 9 3 
Correspondents ........................ . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Wedding gifts ....................................... 39--
Increase of paid subscribers over last year .................. . 
Helping Hand ........ , ..................................... . 

2,3 14 
55 

3,30 0 
Visitor ............... , ...................................... 1,400 

In conclusion, the Manager would say that the prospects for the 
coming year are exceedingly favorable for as large a volume of busi
ness, with less expense, especially for labor, us last year: 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN HISCOX, M gr. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Minutes of the Pirst-Day's Session at Nortonville. 

The Seventh-day Baptist General 'Conference convened 
on its I02d anniversary with the Nortonville (Kan.) Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, on Fourth-day, August 24, 19°4, 
at 10 A. M., with the President, Dr. George W. Post, Chi
cago, in the chair. 

A service of song was led by Rev. Wayland' D. 'Wilcox, 
Chicago, Ill., aided by the Nortonville choir . 

Rev. A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J., read a portion of the 
II9th Psalm and offered prayer. 

An anthem was sung by the choir, under the leadership 
of Miss ,Ethel Middaugh, Alfred, N. Y. 

Dean A. E. Main, Alfred Theological Seminary, conduct
ed a Bifulical. study on the Beginnings of History as bearing 
on the question of the Sabbath. 

" The choir and c0ngregation sang one stanza of "Near 
the 'Cross/' 
. . Rev. George W. Hills, pastor O'f: the. Nortonville .. chu..rcli 
Welcomed the '.'visiting: delegates and friends, in a: fitting ad
dress, to which response was made by Rev. Lewis A;, PI,alts, 
Corresponding Secretary, Milton, Wis. 

President George W. Post delivered his Annual Address, 
which has already appeared in these columns. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, asking God's 
blessing and guid~nce in our efforts to solve the problems out
lined for us in the President's aqpress. 

The choir and congregation sang "Draw me Nearer." 
The' report of the Executive' Committee was presented 

and adopted .. 
The President named the .following delegates ,.,as the· 

Standing Nominating Committee recommended· in the Exe
cutive Committ~e's' .report:: .' Rev.L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis.; 

. Rev. O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Rev. A. E. Main, Al
fred, N. Y.; David.E.,Titsworth,Plainfield"N. J.; Rev; M. 

• 
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B:',Kelly, Milton, Wis.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; President Theo. L. Gardiner,Salem, W. Va. ' 

The Hills Male Quartet, composed of Rev.' C. S. Sayre, 
Alfred Station, N. Y.; L. A; Platts, Jr. Milton, Wis.; Rev. 
Edgar Van Horn, Alfred, N. Y.; and Almo~d po. ,Burdick, 
Nortonville, Kan. sang "Blessed." , 

The Treasurer, Rev. Wm.C.W;hitford, Alfred, N. Y., 
not being in attendance, Prof. Alfred, E. Whitford,Milton, 
Wis., was cl~osen Treasurer pro tem. 

An address on "Our Denomination, Its Aiins and its Re- ' 
sour,ces," was delivered by President Boothe C. Davis, Alf,red, ' 
N.¥. ' .' ' ' ," ",' 

The morning session was closed with bened,iction hy Rev. 
A. E.Main. ~ , '". 

FOURTH-DAY-AFTERNOON. 

The session was opened at 2.20 o'clock 'with a service of 
song, led by L. ,A. Platts, Jr. 

Rev. F. E. Peterson, West Hallock, Ill., read the 12Ist 
Psalm, and conducted a service of prayer. , 

. The President announced that the afternoon woulq' be de
voted to our educational interests. 

Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Aspaway, R. 1., Corresponding 
Sec~etary of the Education Soc~ety, l?resented an abstrac~ of 
the report of the wprk of the Executive Board of that SOCIety. 

Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y., read an abstract 
of the report of the Treasurer of the Education Society. 

Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, Albion, Wis.; gave an ad
dress on "What OUT Schools Do for Us." 

Singing by congregation, "Anywhere with Jesus." 
Prof. S. 'Whitford Maxson, Utica, N. Y., gave an ad

dress on "What We can Do for Our Schools." 
.Under the topic, "Looking Forward," President Wm. C. 

Daland spoke of the bright prospects before Milton College. 
Prof. Alfred E. Whitford sang a' solo, "The, Perfect 

Life." 
The congregation sang, "Onward Christian Soldiers." 
President Theodore L. Gardiner spoke of the past, pres

ent and future of Salem College. 
President Boothe C. Davis spoke of the prospects be

fore Alfred University. 
Rev. Samuel R. Wheeler, Boulder, Col., spoke feelingly 

of his lnt;rest in and his hopes for 'our schools, and emphatic
ally expressed the opinion that donations to the funds of our 
schools should not all be tied up in permanent endowment, 
but a portion should be set aside for present demands. 

The Committee on Nominations presented a partial re
port, naming the following committees: On Missionary 
Work, Geo. B. Carpenter, Ashaway, R. I., Chairman. On 
Tract Work, Stephen Babcock, New York, Chairman. On 
Sabbath-school Work, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J., 
Chairman. On Young People's Work, Rev. A. C. Davis, 
West Edmeston, N. Y., Chairman. On Educational Work, 
Prof. Edwin Shaw, Milton, Wis., Chairman. On Woman's_, 
Work, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis., Chairman. On Sys
tematic Benevolence, W. H. Ingham, Milton Wis., Chairman. 

'The report was adopted. 
A mixed quartet, composed of Grace Satterlee and Gen

eva Griffin, Nortonville, Rev. Edgar Van Horn and Almond 
P. Burdick, sang "We Have ,a Friend." , 

The session elosed with the benediction by Rev.G.V. 
Whitford. 

FOURTH -DAyc..::iEVENING. 

The evening session was called at 8 o'clock. 
, 'Rev. Geo. ]: Crandall, Milton Junction, Wis.; read I 

,Timothy 3, and called on Rev. George W. Lewis, Dodge Cen
tre, Minn., ~o offer prayer, after which Rev. Mr. Crandall 
also offered prayer. .. 

Anthem by the choir, with solo by George W. Post, Jr., 
Chicago. , 

'The President then announced the order of the evening: 
Symposium, "The ~deal Preparation for the Christian 

Ministry." 
'Addresses from different points of view were given as 

follows: 
I 

, "The Layman's View," George B., Carpenter, Ashaway, 

" 

R. I. "The Scientist's View," Prof. A.~. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis., read hy Rev. L. A. Platts. ' 

Anthem by the choir. , 
"The Lingulst!~ View,?' Prof. Edwin H. Lewis, Chicago, 

read by Wm. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Song, "He Knows it All," by the Hills quartet. 
"The, Evangelist's View,:' Rev. M.B. Kelly, Milton, Wis. 

, "The Theologians View," Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, New York. 
,'After announcements, and. singing' "Where Are, the 

Reapers.?" the session closed with benediction by ,Rev. U. B. 
Kelly. 

R~port of Corresponding Secretary. 
To the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference: , , 

"; Your Corresponding Secretary would respectfully report that ,he 
'has held th~ usual correspondence with the churches;' and from) their 
reports 'he has prepared the statistical tables for publication in,'the 
minutes. I ',.' , 

Of the 106 churches now on, the lists, 81 or 76 per cent. have re-, 
ported. Of these, only 25- per cent. report concerning the conditio'Il: 
and work of the churche~, 75 per cent. reporting statistics only, 'Is it 
a legitimate inference tha,t nothiqg :worJhreporting-goGld or' baci
has occurred in the past twelve months in more than 75 per cent, of .' 
all our churches? If so, a careful study of the Spirit 'message to the
angel ,(pastor) of the church at Laodicea is,recommended. 

In the reports from the smaller churches there is expressed, with 
increasing c6nsciousness, of need, the lack of religious itJ,stnu:.tionand 
Christian leadership. In most of these churches there are brave, loyal 
souls who are struggling with adverse con'ditions, but who need help. 
Tliere are interests which are worth conserving, bllt which; 'without 
help, must soon be practically lost to liS. Of the small churches re
porting this year, the .following report no regular preaching service: 
Conings, W. Va.; Mystic, Conn.; Woodville, R. 1.; Cuyler, Lincklaen, 
and Preston, N. Y.; Farmington, Ill.; Berlin, Wis.; and Big Sioux, 
S. D, Woodville and Big Sioux are reported as now extinct. Mystic 
is offering its house of worship for sale, most of the furniture having 
been disposed of. 

The figures collated from the statistics are worthy of a little 
study. There are reported as added by baptism 141 persons i by ver
bal testimony, or ktter from churches not our own, 49; making a total 
actual gain of 184. There have died , 148, and 85 have been lost by 
excommunication, making a total loss of 233. This would seem to 
leave a net loss of 49; but there are reported dismissed by letter 110 

persons while only 100 have been added by the same method. This 
increases the actual loss to 59. Our system of dismissing and receiv
ing members by letter evidently needs revising, or the members re
ceiving letters need to be instructed to use them in joining the church 
to which they are recommended, at the earliest practicable date. 

In the financial table the total contributions for all purposes, as 
there shown, are nearly.$7,Ooo less than last year. By comparing the 
details with the reports hf gains and losses of membership, it will be 
seen that the falling off in contributions is in the churches wh~re there 
has been the greatest loss of membership. Is this a mere coincidence, 
or is there a logical connection between the two? 

Correspondence with the foreign brethren has been more exten
sive this year than during former years. While the results of this 
work may not be easily traced, your Secretary is satisfied that it has 
been a source of encouragement and strength to the faithful few in 
Holland, in Germany, and in Denmark. Through the generosity and 
personal interest of Bro. Christen Swendsen, of Centerville, S. D., an 
earnest Danish preacher, Bro. Lars Larson, has been put upon the 
field in Denmark, in a sort of independent, self-supporting Seventh~. 
day Baptist mission. He writes of his preaching and pastoJ;al visit
ing as greatly blessed of God to the encouragement of the Danish peo
ple. 

The brethren on the Gold Coast, West Africa, plead earnestly for 
the foreign preacher and teacher, and for printed 'matter forinstrnc
tion in religious and denominational matters." 

Bro, F: J. 'Bakker writes ,liop(!fully and earnestly of' his; imtiiing 
work, for the' interests in, Holland and other- northern European coun~ 
~ries,reporting 5 baptisms at Rotterd.am.Bro. Velthuysenreports 16 
baptisms at Ilaarlem. '_ 

A-letter has been received from a Greek brother, Elias J. ;Pa:ul~ 
ides, of Cappadocia, Asa Minor, who learned of the Sabbath truth 
some years ago through the Adventists. He embraced the Sabbath be
cause he found it scriptural but not the errors, of tha.t people. He sub
sequently met Col. T. W. Richardson.in London, and learning of our" 

'people in this country and ,of the Theological school at Alfred he came 
to America and is now at Alfred. He reports a dozen or more of 
his people in Cappadocio who are Sabbath-keeping Protestants and 
not Adventists. Pastor Randolph and ~thers from Alfred can give 
further information concerning hUn. 

Th~ foreign correspondence has been attended this year with some 
expense for translations ,which has, been charged to the Confl!l'enc'e, 
and which, with other charges made by your Secretary amounting in 
all to '11.91, will be reported in due form to the Committee on Fi-
nance. Respectfully submitted,. 

L. A: PUTTS, Cot". Sec. ' 

>~'Womiln'siWo'rk~] ::' ,-" 
MRs: BEruti'M/MAXSON; Editor,' 'Plainfield) N:' j. 

- i ' - ", '. - , 

LET US ALL HELP ONE ANOTHER. 
'Let us al,l help one another 

And a heart of kindness show, 
'As' down tiine's flowirig river' 

In the boat of life we' row; , 
For'-thciugh rough' may be, the weather" 
, And the" sky be overcast, 

, '. If we only pull together 
, We can brave the storm' at last. 

Let us all help one' another 
In rr:isfortune's'wintry' day, 

And be kinder still as ever '" 
Earth's best gifts are snatched 'away: ' 

When bright fortune gilds the, mOI:row, 
,Hollow hearts will fawn an~, cH~g, , 

But when comes the night of sorrow 
, Only true hearts comfort bri~!~ " , , 

Let I1S all help one another , 
Arid do' good where'erwe can; 

Who :Withholds the hand of kindness ' 
Scarce' deserves the mime: 'of' man; 

For the one great' law' ,of nature" : .. 
Which wa~ meallt. ~anki,l1d, t9 bl~ss, 

Bids us help a fellow creature 
'Wh~n we find him indistress . ..:..selected. 

.. ........ .-. " '---Tt..-·,,: - . 

"dents: ; during the l,past ' Yeat. That they' repre~ 
sent :, nineteen ,'states; seven foreign 'countries 
and ,fifteen denominations shows the wide-spread 
tendency of the '" work. They have ,recently 
leased a building for three years and what part 
is not occupied by the students is to be used' as 
a ' home' for 'mI~slonaries who, are' passing 
through the city and for Christian workers who , , 
may be visiting in the city. ' 

If the girl is not well, the doctor immediately 
orders her out of school, even though at
tending school is' the, only sane thing that she 
is doing all day. But is it not possible, asks a 
writer in "G9od-Housekeeping," that there arti 
some elements, in the case which, the doctors, 
do not know about; sonie habits which are quite 
as injurious as habits of study? Some of these 
habits the writer proceeds to i?quire into. One 
is :the habit of inj udicious eatif!g.' 'fhe school
girl's habits· of eating are unusually startling, 
it ,is, asserted.' "Many a ·time a girl has come to 
me to be excused for headache and confessed, 
at my 'questioning, :that she had eaten no break
'fast, or 'nothing' sufficient.'f 'tre-ver eat much 

An American woman who is doing mission- breakfast. I just .can't,' is a common explan
ary work in China has written to one o~ her ption!' What should, we . think of an engineer 
friends, "One no longer needs to be a hero to who started his loco.motive out on a five hours' 
oe a missio.nary. The friends at home have so run with no coal? We cannot make steam any
thought of and provided for every want on the where without fuel. No.t only does the girl 
new field that the life there is deprived of its need a nourishing breakfast, but, if the session 
hardships." We do not know this woman's is a long one, she needs luncheon also. Other
name or what denomination she represented, wise she is too faint when she reaches home to 
but we will venture to say that her case is one enjoy or to digest her food. Many girls rise 
that is not often found. -so late that" they have no time to eat properly. 

How much do we do to make our missionar- They take a cup of coffee, swallow a roll un
ies comfortable and happy? Mrs. Davis tells masticated, and rush off for school. At recess 
us that in other denominatio.ns the missionaries they eat nothing, or sweets, and come home at 
are seldom mentioned in, prayer. Are we like 1.30 or 2 in noconditio.n to enjoy their-dinner. 
thllt? In the prayer calendar prepared a few The family have probably had their dinner an 
years ago, a certain day was set apart in which hour before, and the girl eats alone and hur
prayer was to be offered for one of our mis- riedly. The meat and vegetables have perhaps 
sionaries, another day for another and so on. been kept warm for an hour' and are not very, 
Who can tell' the help and sense of personal tempting, so she eats' little but desert. One sin 
thought that would come from this united ser- more is possible against her digestion, that of 
vice of prayer? ' studying immediately after eating, taking all 

The time is nearly here when we are to send her blood fo.r her brain work. 
in articles for the Christmas ,box for China. A, "Then there are habits of dress. The high 
good rule for making <Christmas presents, is to school girl has the feminine costume to contend 
give your friend .something that you would like with, and she will go to school in beating 
to have yo.urself. Why not follow this rule ,in storms without raincoat or evershoes; though 
filling the box for ,China? Our mission;tries are she does carry an umbrella to protect her hat! 
men and women as 'welt as missionaries, alid . "There are also habits of recreation. A girl 
would ,like' what we '\vould like. may flot be able to do full work at schoo.l, and 

The'story i!dold' of a woman who wrote two yet she will stay ouf of school a day, go to a 
letter~, one :to a11 old -friend and one to'a:mis.:. reception'in the evening, dance all night, and 
sionary.'By some • chance, ,the" letters were stay at home two days l,nore; to recover. . 
changed and got' iiitothewrongenve!ope.s' iuidH'The 'piano is still another cauSe of trouble, 
the'bright;cheerylettt~r;full'of lbits'of:fu.nand A girl breaks down without apparent 'cause, 
iiitetesting scraps bfh()melife' 'and hoinenew~ and it is discovered that she has been doing~wo 
werit' on' its • joutney to the' missionary; 'Hun':' or three . hours of ,piano. practice every day., At 
gry'; for· just such comfort,' the homesick strang;. the, same time she probably ,drops, her' music dur
erin a strange land, read the letter with t('-ars ing July and August, when a'little :bit Of regular, 
o£' joy streaming down her face,and thenre.; work might be good for her." 
plied' telling her friend how much good the A fifth cause of decline is found in the failure 
letter had done her.' The o.newho. made the of parent and teacher to recognize that a girl is 
mistake, determint;d that hereafter' she"< would not a boy, and ,needs special care during the 
write' her brightest, cheeriest letters to the one years of budding womanhood. 
who needed them most. ' 

There need'be' no mistake about it, but let, 
us make otir workers feelthat they are reme~
bered in' a: friendly way when' we selid the 'box 
to Chin~ this year'. ' ,. ' ,',"" " , ',; 

,'. I'."", . r , ~'. "~; '. ' . ' . I ' 

T~eBible T~acher~' TrainirigSchoolin ~ew 
York' t\lls' enrdl1ed mdre tha1i.'t\\id ; iiUhdrE!d !Jtu~ 

WHY MARRIAGE WAS A FAiLURE. 
He' 'regarded children as a nuisance. 
He did all" his ,courting' before marriage. 

,Heriever taikedOver his affair~ 'with 'his 
wife. ' 
'He'nevei- had time to go :anywhere with'his 
wife~!' ,',' ",' '" 

, . 

, , 

He doled out money to his wife, <as if, to a 
beggar. " 

He looked' down upon hi.s wife as an inferior 
heilig. 

He never took time' to get acquainted with. 
his family. ,.J 

He thought of his' wife only for 'What she 
could bring to him." /' 
, ,He never, dreamed that there were' two sides, 

to marriage. ' 
He never dreamed that a wife needs 'praise 

or compliments. 
'He had one set of manners for 'home 'and 

another, for society.",' -' , ,,' .,,' , 
, He paid no attention to his' personal appear-

ance after marriage. , . 
• 'He ,married ,an, ideal, I and • was: disappointed 

to find it had flaws., 
" .' He thought, his wife should sp¢nd all her time 
doing ,ho~se~ork. , . ' " 

He treated his wife ashe wo.uld not have 
dared to treat another woman. 

He never dr'~~dthat his wife needed a 
vacation, recreati~n or change. 

He never made concessions to his wife's 
judgment, even in unimportant matters. 

He thought the marriage vow had made him 
his wife's master instead of her partner. 

He took all the little attentions lavished on 
him by his wife as his by "divine right," and 
not as favors. 

He always carried his business troubles home 
with him, instead of locking them in his store 
or office when he c1osed.-Success. 

TROUBLE-PROOF. 
BY EDWIN L. SABIN. 

Never rains where Jim is
People kickin', whinin'; 

He goes round insistin',
"Sun is almost shinin' II' 

Never's hot where Jim is
When the town is sweatin'; 

He jes' sets and answers,
"Well, I ain't, a-frettin' '''-

Never's cold where Jim is
None of liS misdoubt it. 

Seein' we're nigh frozen' 
He "ain't thought about it." 

Things that rile up others 
Never seem to strike hIm! 
"Trouble-proof," I call it,
Wisht that I was like him I 

-Lippincott's Maga.r:inc. 

THE, GHASTLY' BIRD., 
'''II. they even ,had beauty to recommend 

them," said Mr. Chapman, mournfully. It was 
Fra9lcM.,c;hapma.n, chairman ,of. the, ex(!cutive 
<;q~mittee: ,pf the,' New Yprk, ,State, A1,1dubop 
S.~d~ty?and:he ",as sp~aking of .the,new,filll 
hats, which are to be "All Birds," with capital 
letters.,' ' , '" , 

Large, ,slightly upturned brims ,are to be 
completely, faced with a mass of little birds, 
a dozen or two to a hat. Large birds, with, out
spread wings, WIll cover crowns, and breasts 
and plumage will curl from front to back. 
Even boas will show rows" of tiny birds nest
ling in heds of chiffon. 

To inquiries as to whether the Audubon So
dety would take cognizance of these. things, 
Mr. Chapman said: • , 

"It depends entirely upon the kind of birds, 
offered fot sale. If they are New York state 
birds,' we will: immediately arrest and prose
cu.te; -If they are 'notNe'wYork state'birds, 

" , 



, , 
'.1' r 

, ' 
" 

" , 

'i ;, . ", 

• 

, . 
we can do nothing. , Each :societY "can' only en- Hoar, tried that; He introd,uced" ,billHn;;the tola! t~~~~IJ~tjPn' ..• ' , . 
'force the laws of its own state. That 'matter Senate to prohibit the importation. of,bitdsfor at ~IS Pl>mt,and,'llfter " , Pr~sl-
wa~thoroughly thr~shed out in' the' campaign~ommercial purposes. . Jt ' was ,declared' :UDcon- dent, "Our Denomination; Its Aim$ and its Re-, 

• # i ~ 

for our present bird protective law.' The ola stitutional. One article, cannot be ,singled, p.ut sources.'''' ,"" " " 
law made it a, misdemeanor to be ,found with like that and prohibited. So the birds, offered Each one of us would probabty'formltlate his 
a dead bird of New York state in one's pqsses- for sale, now are largely foreign' birds. 'The own definition of the denomination,differing in 
sion. They got out of this by the technicality . great millinery hunting· grounds now are' India some respects from every. other member. Each· 
that the bird's skin was not the bird; so that and the Orient generally-pheasants" peacocks, would put into' it something of the subjective 
even when we caught a taxidermist on Long parrots anll all the tropical varieties. ' element, and,let it expres's somewhat of the con-. 
Island red-handed, preparing ~'quantity of "It is too bad that the trade is forcing birds ,to tent of his own personality. For this reason no 
birds for the trade, he was able to go scot free the front again this fall. Merchants could make one should speak dogmatically, or suppOse his 
on the quibble. So we got the law amended to just as much money selling velvets and ribboris, own word to be final. A denomination is made 

, read, 'bird, or part of a bird.' Then the ques- the women would be just as well satisfied, and up of men. Its content is' mind and spirits, 
tion arose as to whether this would not render every one' would be happy. One finds out when not churches' and cathedrals. It is never 
any woman wearing a bird liable to 'arrest, and he gets into this work how styles and' fashions the, same ,in any. tw,o generations. It is 
as we did not wish to bring the movement into are created season after season, by what meth-' an organism, and is an expression of a mode of 
ridicule we amended further by adding the ods they are pushed' and .forced, on, the public life, a mode which may vary with different peo
words, 'for commercial purposes.' py comm~rcial interests. If the birds were, not pIe and under varying conditions. No denomi-
, NThat settles the matter for 'the dealers., If placed on milliners', counters, the dem~nd .for nation in the world to-day, both holds to the 

they are caught _with any port~on of aNew them would be very slight. When: they are same creed it !had a hU~dredyearS a:g()and in
York'state bird. in their possession, even the pushed to the front, a certain percentage, ofig~ terprets the,·creed in th same way. If the 
head or the bill Qr the wing, they, will be prose- norant, thoughtless or heartless women "will :al., creed is permitted to s~a 'unaltered, a freedom 
cuted. They understand that· perfectly well, ways buy. .,' ", ", of individual interpretation is 4einanded 'by each 
and I do not think would handle any such "If the bird served any piJrpose whatev:er," generation, and is, in due time gra-nted. ' It is 
goods. It may seem as "if this were very inad- said Mr. "Chapman, reverting."to'" ,.hi's first notbecause·:truth chlin~es; lfutbeeatlse men 
equate protection, 'owing to territorial limita- thought, '·'if it even added anything at all, to ,a change, and the point otview fro1p- which truth 
tions. But the birds of New York state would woman's beauty, I would grant that as ,some ex- is. oQserved and interpreted is ,ever a. varying 
include 80 per cent of the songbirds and 40 cuse for her wearing it. But there is absolutely quantity. I 

per cent of all the birds of North America. no beauty in a millinery bird. In the first place, Each denomination of Christians has been or-
it is abominably prepared. It takes a man a ganized and built up about on~ or more promi

tiThe American hunting ground for millin- whole day to prepare a bird properly. One can nent ideas. Seventh-day Baptists are conspicu
ery purposes has been chiefly along the AtIan-

see very easily that this would never pay in the ous for the prominence of the ideas which have 
tic coast. Gulls and terns have been the prin- , 

trade. As a matter of fact, they are done in a characterized them, and the constancy, with 
cipal sufferers, and some species have been ex- , 

few minutes. The legs are cut off, the eyes which these ideas have persisted. Protestants terminated. But that has been very largely 
stuck in anyhow. In their mutilated condition, of the Protestants, they revolted against all ex-

stopped, through the work of the Abbott H. ' 
in their strained, unnatural position, they ,~~-"'4 ternal authority which would supplant the Di-

Thayer fund. Mr. Thayer, the artist, has ex- nothl'ng but a ghastly travesty, h1'deously'''''s' tl:::- . R I' db' h d ' ~ vme eve ation an su shtute t e COl;llman s erted himself to collect this fund year after 
gestive of death to anyone who knew the bird and the traditions of men. 

year, and it has been administered by William in life. And right there is the point. If the That we should believe in baptism and hold 
Dutcher, chairman of the bird protection com- woman who wears a bird knew how the bird 
mittee of the 'American Ornithological Union. to the observance of the Sabbath are logical 

looked in life, she would no more put it in, her necessities growing out of the ideas which gave 
By means of the fund wardens are kept at all hat than she would pick a bunch of vi'olets frOl;ll, 
h b d' .. _..1 h' 1 d I h " the denomination its ,birth. That we should be 

t e ree mg grow ... ~ on t e IS an s a ong tea garbage barrel and put it in her corsage. S.he 
h h "'. d II' b ultra-Congregational in polity has grown out of 

coast, were t e ulr S co ect m great num ers. would not touch the viole~, because she knows 
This was the great opportunity of the millinery the materials from which we were carved, and 

what violets are in their beauty and their prime. from the spirit of independence· and self~direct
hunter. After the birds had dispersed and were She knows that the bunch in the garbage is a ion that has been fostered by our struggles and 
scattered over the coast, it was comparatively foul, disgusting thing. So, if she knew the bird our environment. 
difficult to slaughter great numbers. The in life, she would know that on the millinery o . hI' IS' h d d I One hundred 'Seventh-day Baptist churches, 

rntt ooglca oClety as prepare a mo e counter it is a disgusting object." more or less, and nine thousand communicants, 
bird law for non-game birds. We have found 
it best to let the sportsmen look after the game And Mr. Chapman rummaged about till he after a history of two hundred years in 
b· d Th' d I I 'd f found two c,olored plates, which he uses in his America and three hundred years, in, Europe, Ir s. IS mo e aw proVI es or no open ' . 
season for the non-game birds, and it has been' stereopticon work. One showed a tern on her is a marvel to be accounted ,for only by ,special 
adopted with modifications suitable to local nest, photographed .from Ijfe, every curve of the Providence, 1lnd the character of the ideas about 
conditions in a number of the Atlantic states. beautiful little creature instinct with life and which the denomination was bot,'n,:and has beel) 

. Sixteen states in the Union now protect all non- beauty. The second was the photograph ofa bred., It is the expression~~of tJte .1ifeof God in 
trimmed hat, with a tern flattened on the crown, the soul of man. It was fostered hy a Provi-game birds, and twenty-three protect certain ' ' 
its ghastly, outspr~ad wings, ,its, pathetic up- dence which' planted it, in an age of extreme in-species. 

"The method of getting the law passed is for 
the Audubon Society to work up i1'iteres~ in fhe 
matter for two or three yeats, show ~he' des
truction that is going on, its results, e-ducate the 
people and rouse their sympathies., Then "get 
your 'bill introduced; arid, theav,erage ' legisla
tor, if he finds that any of' his constituents are 
actually interested in the matter, will usually 
vote for it. 

"There is particular, need ,of work in the 
Southern States, very few of which yet have 
passed the law, because public sentiment has' not 
yet been roused. In many of the Southern 
States 'non-game birds, including some of our . . . ' 

sweetest songbirds, 'like the robin, are sold 
openly in the markets 'for food.' . 

"No," said Mr. Chapman, thoughtfully, ",as 
a trade, it cannot, be ext~nninateci. Sena~pr, 

turned throat suggesting only one, thing-death. di:vidualism, and permitted it to become' an es
-New York Tribune. tablished fact, and a visible factor in the world's 

OUR DENOMINATION; ITS AIMS 
AND 'RESOURCES. 

(Read by Pres; Boothe C. Davis, at Confer.;. 
ence at Nortonville, Kan.) 

Some three weeks ago, I received a letter 
from the President, saying "the most important 
feature of the coming Conference will consist 
of six great addresses, to be delivered each day 
in the morning hour from II to 12. We wish 
you to fire the opening gun Wednesday, and lay 
the foundation for all the others." I see by the 
program· that. "Forms of Denominational 
Unity," "Christian !?emocracy," ','Christian 
Leadership," "Progress," "Union, for Service," 
and "SysteJDatic L,eadership!' are among, the 
subjects proposed for these addresses, and lam 

• 

history before the reaction against individual
ism· had threatened the loss of the individual. 
In the age of "homespun," when each individual 
could produce all that it was necessary for hiin 
to consume, families and new colonies could be
gin independent and isolated existence at' any 
time, and at almost any place with as~urance; 
economically self-sufficient, they could be re
ligiously independent and self-directing; It was 
only in such a period, following: the' Rennais
ance and the Reformation that the Seventh-day 
Baptists p>ul(;{, have sprung up, ,isolated' them
selves in a new country, and planted themselves 
here and there in families and'little colonies and 
established independent' l!-nd ~c~"ttered ~hurches. 
O~r, denominatio~' begalJl' th'u~ , \yith0ut . o~g~iza
tion or" ct;~tr~lized, le~l(le~ship .• ' R,e~q~e" 1'~~ :,~~s~-

:settIements,liv1i!:,: and l,~n~~rta~e,'to:d~ evetYthin~~~~catte~ our. de- sum, 'yet it. is morr than double the' ;&v,~ge con- i 

local enterprises and I nomlnatlonalefforts. too W:ldely. . ,'; ,. trib,utions ' of 'the great 'Baptist denomination. 
phlilaJttt~,r:ol~i~: '~~~~~~i~:tspra.;'gUP·'here and:2. We should not make much of propositions We could give more, ap,d accomplish more 

i~ "or gradually drew to which are 'not important. for the spread of the Gospel. It may well be 
thE~m!;e11res'g'4!ne!ralJiymPathy and ~uppott. ' , ,j. 'We should nat, as a denomination, try to questioned whether we should extend the num':' 

At first th~C6nf~rendiwas purely local, be- do much upon projects until: ,we are' agreeq ber of our enterprises. Possibly, some readjust
ing the Rhode IShl'rid' 'yearly 'meeting. Many about them., ,ment may soon be deemed expedient. 

'churches rem~ined long 'independe~~.,' Then as~ 4· . We shOuld accomplish completely ,what' But I am certain that the work of some of the 
sociaJiops were formed only after.,.-local dissen-· we undertake. enterprises we already have in hand are suffer~ 

~ tions could be sUflicientlyovercoij;e to permit 5·' We shoul~ stand together in resisting ing for want of enlarged support. I have great 
it. The ,associations, were 'often antagonistic to all influences that do not 'promote these' ends; faith in my brethren to whom we have entrusted 
each other, and some' stood for years aloof from and should draw upon all the wisdom and ex- our missionary enterprises, but they are limited 
the Conferen~e. 'Gradually these isolated and perience thete 'is in the crowd, for the wise and by our moral and our financial support. I am 
warting eli!ments' were drawn into common conservative guidance of our great enterprises; more and more burdened with the conviction 
work and common interests. The Missionary that separateness,' if it has 'existed shall disap- that a wise discrimina~ion' may lead them, in 

. Society, grew from local to broad universal pear; that we shall 'cut across old lines where the future, to a more hberal support, for briefer 
work, and eventually absorbed the interest of necessary, and bring every factor in the denom- period,S, to mo~e promising fields, chosen with 
the whole people.' Tra~t Society work is the de- inational system to: the aid of, every other fac~ reference to, economic possibilities, while a ~e
velopment and growth from the faith and cour- tor, and that'in doing all of,this we should· not stricted policy may have to be adopted towarq 
age of a few isolated men: The Education So- :wear' each, others ,lives;, bitt. save and. uphold fields le~s economically, promising. , Therea~9ns 
ciety at first saw but a local field, and 'then ex-oneanother, to' the end that relatibm!might· be' which force this conviction in upon me will ap
tendeti its interests to a 'general' work .. '~ach of inade agreeable, administration be" made smoo'tn pear in other places in'this addresS. 
these societies' and various other boards have ~nd effectual; and, aU our energies, used to ac-" SABBATH REFORM. 

struggled. along on more or less divergent lines, complish defin:ite and desirable results. 2. Seventh-day' Baptists can not deserve 
each appealing'.W tile, people ihdependently for ~ Now to speCify, a!: few more' definite things, or hold a place or anam~ in the world's pro
sympathy and financia,l support. iVhich under the above genera1 principles, sho'uld gress, ,unless, besides keeping the Sabbath they 

For half a century Conference has been the ~Oniewithin our aim,-which should constitute seek .tb promote its observance by their -own 
assembling of societies and nofof a unified peo- Yolitionsby which we may accomplish our aim. descendants, and among all other Christians. 
pIe. To-day for. th~ first time, in our history, ;, "'I . MISSIONS. This work is threefold. 
the form of Conference conforms to .the spirit ~ '1!,o1fiers wi1l:speakat.length of Christian mis- First, and primarily, it is educative: provid-
of unity which has, w.earily won its way through sions;" but I cannot· fail to mention that great ing a literature in fresh, attractive form and 
centuries of our-denominational life. de,pa'1:tment of Christian, work as included in placing it in the, hands of our own children and 

On the morning of this first unified Confer- OU11' aim. i, Seventh Day Baptist faith and prac- young people. We cannot over-emphasize the 
tiae,c~nbe wanting in no dep' artment of funda- importance of this work, or spend too much ence, who can say that our Denomination is 

what is was a century ago, fifty years ago, a dec- mental ,Christianity. We must be Christians be- money in making it attractive and readable. 
fore we are good Seventh dau Baptl'sts It has Second. Scattering the truth broadcast. Na-ade ago? It is new as this morning's sunlight,' . , - ,J' • 

. om t' d t b ' d th t . ture fu.rnishes a thousand beautiful blossoms for with, new conditio'ns, new possibilities, new dan- s e Im~s , seeme 0 e suppose a an 111-

gers; n~w. 'hopes and fears. Our denominatjon, tellectua,l. acceptance of the Sabbath with a every ripe apple. Our bright, striking and win
if it is 'anything at all is a . life, tqe life of God $tl'ong ;pug~listic disposition constituted a good ning message should be falling like the leaves 

Sev:e1J.th~day' Baptist. Possibly this standard is of autumn in the path of every traveler. The in the souls of men to-day. Its expression is 
supposed to be reached by the law of averages truth which we have is sound, scriptural and influenced' by our education, our environment, ' '.' " , 
but l't l's'II'ke the man who got a good supper logical. Are we succeeding in giving it to the our ha1?its of thought and action. It is the ,.. . . . 
by the 'law of averages when' Ill'S tea was weak people in, artistic, attractive form? I venture mode of life by which we express' the divine ' " , ' 

energy that is in us, obedience, faithfulness, 1lnd. his ,butter was strong. Weak spirituality to suggest that the door of, opportunity here, is 
loyalty, love, unity, with the light of to-day and strong combatativeness constitutes about not yet fully entered. Last year our contribu
showing, us the 9tities of to-day, in faith, in the same sort 'of Seventh-day Baptist as this tions for the Tract Society averaged a little less 
practice, in organization and in endeavor. These man had supper. "The church that ceaseS to be than three quarters of one cent per week. 
things con~titute us th~ Seventh~day Baptists. evangelistic, will s.oon cease to be evangelical, Something seems radically wanting; either in-

and ceasing. to be evangelical, it will soon cease terest in the work itself or a failure of the pub-
Our aims, in their final analysis must be two. 

First,' the', salvation of the individual and the 
comin~~ity thrc)Ughtaith. in' Ghrist and ~b~d~ 

, ien~e to tne revealed will' oiCod. ", 

Sec?nd", the' winning .of, thi: w9rld ~,th~ ac":, 
ceptanc.~ otthe Sabl,1~th of Jehovah and all other 
teachings of ,the Bible. Or. to put it in scientific 
terms-.·· The survival of the individual, and the . ~. . 
propagation of, the species. 

Psychology divides "'ili' into choice and voli
tions.. .Our aims may be called the choic~ The 
supreme purpose, which prompts the minor de-' 
cisions by which we execute the choice. Our 
supreme choice or aim can never change. The 
volitions by which we reach that aim are modi
fied by present conditions and the environment 
in which we work. The decision to promote the 
church, 'the Sabbath' School, young people's 
work, woman'swork,schopls and colleges,'mis
sions and Sabbath'reform teaching, a~e the vo
litions by which we seek to attai~ the unchang
ing aim., ".The aim rises above, andcompre-, 

to ~xist." , licatiQns to attract the support and patronage, 
In .passing it may be well to remember,how- of the ,people. The inquiry into the facts is 

ever,' that· while th,e spirit and purpose of evan- worthy of the careful study, of ollr people. 
gelism. re!-11ain the same, the" 'methods radically Third .. We have a legislative or prot,ective 
differ with' the education,and, th~ social' .and duty. Independence of the, !}tate in all ma~ters 
econo,mic conditions .of' the people. 'What might '0(, fait~ ;ind practice is~, fundamental principle 
have served as :evangelistic 'methods in one gep.- ,of Protestantism.' Ecop.omic and industrial 
eration may be a cllticature on religion in an- conditions ·form an· ally for us in protesting 
other. . Some· of us have felt discouraged that against legislative ,restricti0lls ,for S,eventh-day 
what we have known as evangelistic meetings Baptists., But- here as elsewhe~e, "eternal vig:
have, of late, seemed' to decline in' efficiency. ilance is the price of liberty." The aim of Sev~ 
But while these have declined, the Sabbath:' enth-day . Baptists ,must include aggressive 
school, the Christian Endeavor and the pastor's work along all these lines of Sabbath reform. 
training classes have grown doubly efficient. Here again, as in the :lV[issionary Society, I 
As education: increases and our children know have great faith in, and love for the self-sacri
more facts, and are interested more in the prob- ficing men who are carrying the burdens of, our 
lemsof life, these modern methods willmore Tract Society and Sabbath Reform work. But 
,and more supplant' the old, and I am willing for hearty co-operati~n, suggestion and support can 
God to haste,n the day. But the spirit of mis- alone stimulate and inspire to the most efficient 
sions is vital to Christiap.ity, and the church service. 
will, die wheni~ do~s not seek to preach the 
gospel in the regions ,beyond. 

EDUCATION. 

hends all these. • ", . 
. ., J list· where, : a~d , when; , and' how, must' be ,de-:
Some gentkal principles should guide ,us .ifl ~ermined, by 'wi~e ,:C;hristian expediency." Last' 

the methods by Which' we' Seek to extend our year 9ur people gaye a l~ttle J~S!!, :than$IO;ooo 

,5. Neither,can the aim of Seventh-day Baptists 
be divorced from the work of education. The ra-

, I , 

pid' im:rease in' wealth and 'the' accompanying 
increase in culture, attendant ~wn, a . better 
supplY,Qf our cu~ture· wants,: makJes education ,a aim' 

• • ". , , t. '-", •• ' " •• 1;. "; : ,1 

I.. I thinkit.~~lL,to ,ame.tliat ,wcpyilti),9t 
. ,/." , .. ' ... i... ." ". . .. ",) . ". 

for ,J11issjons,;an'''~;yerag4;!of abput,two ,c~ntsper 
weeic fol'- qJ1t .meJ1l~~s\1ip. , ~his w;ls,:avtrifiing' 

. ." ' . 
Gont~nued on Page 572.," 
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THE OLD MAN'S COMFORTS. 

ROBERT SOUTHEY. 

"You ,are old, father William," the, young 'man cried, 
"The few locks that are left you are gray; 

You are hlfle, , father. William, a hearty old man; 
Now tell me the reason, I pray." ' 

"In the days of'my youth," father ,William replied, 
, "I 'remember'd my youth would fly fast, 
A~d abused not, my health and my' vigor at first, 

'That I never might need, them at last." 

'~You, are old, father William," the young' man cried, 
"And p'leasures with youth pass away, .f 

And yet'you lament' not the, days ,that are' gone; 
'Now teli'me the reason, I pray." ' 

"In *e days of my youth," father, William replied, 
"I remembe'd that youth could not last; , 

I thought of the 'future whatever 1 did, ' 
-That I never might grieve for the 'past." 

"You are old, father William," the young man cried, 
"And life must be hastn'ing away; 

You are cheerful and love to converse upon death; 
Now tell me the reason, I pray." 

"I am cheerful, young m~n," father William replied, 
"Let the cause thy attention engage; 

In the days of my youth I remember'd my God, 
And he hath not forgotten my age." 

THE MODSE AND SNEEZER HELPED. 
BY BELLE S. CRAGIN. 

Once there was a lady whose name was 
Aunt Lucy, and a very little girl whom every
body called Dot, and a wide-awake little cat 
named Mouse. 

These three lived in the country in a large 
white house with green blinds and wide 
piazzas. Across the road from the house was 
the pasture, and near the pasture-bars was a 
great spreading tree which ought to have borne 
red apples, but ruwel" did because it was not 
trained properly When it was little, and so grew 
more bushy and useless the. longer it lived. 

Right beside the apple tree was a wild grape
vine, and this had reached its long arms all 
around and over the tree until it had made a 
shady arbor where Aunt Lucy used to come to 
work, and Dot used to come to keep Aunt Lucy 

. company, and Mouse used to come because Dot 
did. Beyond the arbor the ground sloped down 
to a noisy, shallow brook where the cows 
drank, and Dot often played. 

One day theY' were all in the arbor together. 
Aunt Lucy' was knitting a pair of white bed
sQcks to keep Grandma Cary's toes warm ~n the 
cold nights next winter. She had finished one 
sock and had laid it away in her bureau draw
er, and now she was beginning the other. Dot 
was swinging her doll to sleep in the hammock; 
and Mouse was sitting with her sharp' little 
eyes fixed on a hole in the wall; watching 'for 
a real mouse. A drove of turkeys' was wan
dering around not far off, looking for grass
hoppers, ,and the tame peacock made them a 
call and spread out his beautiful tail for them 
to admire. The air was warm and still. 

By and by Dot had swung her doll and herself 
to sleep ·together. Mouse grew-.J:ired of watch
ing a hole that nothing came out of, and he 
curled down and went to sleep in the grass, 
too. And before Aunt Lucy knew it she was 
nodding over her knitting, and the ball of white 
yam rolled out of her lap and right down in 
front of MouSe's nose. But he did not 'know 
it, and there they were, al1 three f~st asleep. 

,Suddenly the·' dinner-bell" rang. ' Aunt, Lucy 
jumped tip in a hurry, but Dot, did, not wake, 
and Mouse did not Care anyway,becciuse, he 
knew they never rang the bell for his: din.~er. 
So Aunt Lucy piCked up her work, took Dbt 
and the doll 'out of the hammock together,and 
carried them to the house. But she did' not 
noti~e that sbe left the white' ball. behind, and 
that the yarn \,Vas trailing after her across the 
road grown grey wi'tl1' dust and· "cat~hing 
seeds and burrs. Dot was such a solid little 
girl. that Aunt Lucy did not feel the pull of the 
yarn. She dropped her knitting into a chair on 
the pa'rch and hurried 'sleepy Dot off to-be 
washed and combed: ' 

Meanwhile, ' the -white ball . bumped softly 
against Mouse's nose,and then went jerking 

five, minutes; ,And ,then dear old ; Gra.ndQla", ~ho 
wC?uld have ,worn yellow .soc;ks, : or: ,gr¢en ,~)Oes, 
or: none, at ' ,all, ,rather than, have anybpdy feel 
bad, said that she was going, to wear those 
socks just as they were,. Aunt Lucy declared 
it was ridiculous, and she should begin another 
pair that very 'day, but, Grandma said "no," 
and people always let Grandma have her. way. 
S~ ',that is how it happened that Gr~i1dma 

Cary w~re one white bed-sock' and one red one 
all that winter. She said, too, that one was 
just as warm as the other. I wonder if she w:;ts 
mistaken. Papa, who .loved a joke, called the 
socks "Grandma's Sneezers,", but if he had only) 
known he might, have named the white one 
"Mouse," and the red one "Sneezer."-The 
Congregationalist and C11.ristian World. 

,and bouncing away' soiilVitinglythat Mouse 
stopped 'in the middle' of a great yawn and ' 
bOunced' after it. 'Then there was ' famous ,fun 
fora few minutes, and by.the ·time ,Aunt Lucy 
had reached: the nouse Mouse and the' ball had 
frolicked' themselves down the little' Hill, and 
Mouse had wound the yarn' twice round, a 
clump"'or goldenrod and': then' ~bitten 'it 'in two' 

AGAIN,ST IDLENESS AND MISCHIEF., ,., 
, ISAA,C WATTS. , 

How doth the little busy bee 
., Improve eacli shining: hour, 

':A.ndgather lioney. all tlie day , 
From every opening flower! 

H~w skillfully she b&ilds her celi! 
Howrieat ·sne. sp~eads her wax'l 

And labors ha.rd to store it well , 
With the sweet food she makes. 

and rolled the ball into the brook. ' 
It did, not sink at once, it was so light and 

woolly, but it bobbed about on the water and 
at last floated gayly away down stream and 
was never heard of again. Mouse followed on 
the bank until he saw a red squirrel race along 
a stone wall, and then he rat:l after that and 
troubled himself no more about the white ball. 

When Aunt Lucy discovered what had hap
pened to her knitting she was sorry. At first 

In works of labor or of skill; 
I would be busy, too; 

For Satan finds, some mischief still 
For idle hands to do. 

In books, or work, or healthful 
Let my first years be passed, 

That I' may give for ,every day 
Some good account at, last. 

play, 

she thought Dot had lost the ball, but then she JUDICIAL PROMPTNESS. 
recollected that Dot had been asleep and that Lord Coleridge, Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
she never did any mischief when she was land from 1880 until 1894, has been described 
asleep. Papa thought Jack's billy goat might as England's greatest criminal judge. A writer 
have eaten it, for Mama had always said that in the Pall Mall Magazine says that in appear
Billy once ate up' her rubbers. Anyway, she.. a.nce he was the very embodiment of judicial 
never, could find them, and if Billy didn't eat dignity. He was ever courteous and consider
them, who did? Jack said the birds might have ate, and never tried to win cheap applause at 
taken the yarn to build their nests, but Mama the expense of an inexperienced barrister or 
asked Jack if birds built nests in September. overwrought witness. 
Then Dot said perhaps Mouse did it, but Mouse He had a curious habit, on the bench, of 
looked so sweet and innocent that they all de- leaning back in his chair and closing his eyes, 
clared it was not possible. and this sometimes led the unwary to conclude 

At last they concluded that Sneezer was the that he was asleep. 
thief. Sneezer was a spoiled puppy who could On one occasion, during the trial of a pris
do more mischief in an hour than could be un- ioner for setting fire to a dwelling house" the 
done in a week, and he was s9 used to being counsel for the defense was much upse,t through 
punished when things were lost or chewed his ignorance of the chief's habit. Throughout 
that he did Qot mind it in the least. He wagged the day he had been trying ,t6, get before the 
his tail hard when he heard his name ,spoken jury the fact that a man oth,er thlmtheptis
and rushed about in search of something to onerhad openly' threatened to burn down 'the 
chew by way of expressing his, feelings, "'but particularhcitise. ' ' . . , • 
they coutd not -yvhip him because ,they. wete Each attempt to iritroduce:testhribny'which 
not really sun~,that. he had done wrong; ", the rules of evidenc~;; would r 110t .admit" was 

'Fhe' wOrst of 'it was that Aunt 'LucycoQld . checked by aproinpt 'objection,:sustained by ,the 
not match the sOft,creamy worsted: atariy stQre court. But when the' speech of· the defense was 
in town, and: in the ,end 'she' had' to give up, and begun,' Lord Coleridge went off .' into his usual 
begin .a pair of red socks. Grandma Cary,who doze, and the counsel saw his 'opportunity. 
was one of the sweetest grandmas in'the world, 
said she would just as sOQn have red socks 
as white ones-in fact, she thought they might 
be warmer. What do you think about. that? 

Well, Aunt Lucy finished one red sock and 
laid it away with the white one-and what do 
you suppose happened next? Before she could 
even begin the other, that naughty Sneezer stole 
the red ball out of her basket, and c~rried it un
der the piazza 'and chewed, it all to strings I 
Jack caught him at it. Poor Aunt Lucy W3SS0 
vezed that she almost cried, and Sneezei"' had a 
smart switching that made him Sorry for about 

"Gentlemen of the jury," said he, "let" me 
come to another and most serious point. We 
have heard from the witnesses that a certain 
Bill Smith' had, prior to the fire, been'dismissed 
by the prosecutor from his service. Now, gen
tlemen, I can tell you something-" 

"But not about Mr., William Smith, I'm 
afraid," came from the bench, in' gentle tories 
which conveyed no sense of irritation or an-
noyance. 

"The truly pentient dread the JlOwer of' sin 
more' 'than its penalty."-'Exthange:.:' . 

" 

" 

V~IQggi';~~()PJ~'I{"WQrk. watched over us and cared for us and sacrificed reference' however, that won f02I1Ululle-...plliCer---''--..,.--'--,-d 
LE~TER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. for us are worthy of the 'very best that we can but the testimony of a ,personal :friend regarding 

, ' J ' ' .. , __ give" them. Here the Christian Endeavorer has his home life. "If he/ is faithful in his daily 
"THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER IN a great opportunity for being a 'living witness life," the president of the company said, "he 

THE ,HOME." for Christ. What an influence we might exert will be faithful to us." And he was engaged. 
R~ad at the Young Peopl~'s Hour at the East- upon those around us and how careful we should Perhaps God IS testing us this day or hour. 

ern Association. be of that influence. Anna R. Brown, in,one of May' we' be like Abraham, able to stand what-
Every true life is a Jife of service.' Especial- her add~esses said; "We do not know where the ever test God may give and not like the one who 

I)' is this so of the life of every trtie 'Christian' influence of to-day will end., 'Our lives may was weighed in the balance and found wanting. 
Endeavorer. What does Christian Endeavor outgrow all our present thoughts and dazzle all A young lady was very anxious to become a 
mean?, What is it for? Rev. George H. Wells 'our dreams. Every day is a test day; every nurse and thus to spend her life in service for 
in one of his talks said, "What is Christian En- hour is an examination hour. God puts, each others. So the required time was spent in tak
deavor for? It is to, hring glory to God ilJ.. the fresh morning, each new chance of life, into our ing a course of training to prepare for the work, . 
highest and on earth, peace, good~will to men, hands as a gift to see what we w'iU do with it." onl~ to find at its completion, that her health 
-that earliest definition of the gospel that Are we using our days and our hours' il] a' would' not be equal to the strain and she ,mJ,lst 
sounded over this earth of ours the morning the way that is pleasing ,to Him? Is our influence ~here£ore give up all her,plans and settiedown 
star shone over the' fields of Bethlehem. That over those around. us just what it should be? to ,a quiet home [life. ,For a time'ihe disappoint
is \VhafChristian'Endeavor, is for-' in the home, Sometimes a littlt! act of ki1)rlness, 'a pleasant ment, seemed, greater than she could bear, but 
in'the:far:nily, in the church, in th~ city, in the word or even a smile will accomplish more than little by little, she came to'realize that there was 
state, in' ,the riation, in the world-:-until it' shaJl w~ ,can imagine. "He that iSr faithful in that work for her to do right at home. She used her 
lift up its voice in every quarter of this entire which is least)s faithful also in much." opportunity, and though her life was far from 
world:ofours, singing praise to God and good Do we, scatter sunshine all along our way, what she :had planned and hoped for, it was n'ot 
will,tqmeneverywhere~" Make the lives of others brighter every day, wasted, for she 'became a true home missionary. 

And 'we can never 'accomplish this without ser- Speak the words of kindness~ and the words of And we all have our opportunities. Dr. ~jlls 
vice.;' God'ne~ds olir whole liv~s~ our hearts; cheer tells of a poor artist woo was t;oyally entertained 
our hanqs, our ~oices, our' time and our talents, Help to brighten "lives that sorrow has made in a castle. Having nothing with which to re-
whether they be few or many, to win the whole drear? pay his friends, he shut himself up in his room 
wori'd to Himself. Are we ever ready just to give a smile, and refused to see anyone for several days. 

A true, whole-hearted Endeavorer is faithful Do we shine for Jesus-serve Him all the while? When he went away, the sheets of his bed were 
anywhere and everywhere-r-in the church, in the Life is made of little things, God can make them missing, and were supposed to have been stolen. 

r at· They were finally found in a corner of the room prayer-meeting, in the work of the various com- g e , 
mittees and, most important of all, faithful in Let's scatter sunshine, ere it be too late, and, when unrolled, were discovered to have a 
the home. I fear sometimes, that we aim at ac- God wants willing Endea vorers. So many grand picture painted upon them. If a great 
complishing such 'great things for Christ that times, when any special work is to be done or artist can paint a picture on a sheet, can not we, 
we neglect the little things that we might do for any duty performed, we hear it said, "I can't do as Endeavorers, find opportunities, however 
H · that, let some one else do it." May we not be small they may be, for working for the Master 1m. 

It is a grand thing to go to foreign lands as more like the prophet Isaiah, who, when God in our own homes? Christ said, "Behold, I have 
a missionary, to give our lives, if need be, in said, "Whom shall I send and who will go for set before thee an open door." Perhaps that 
service for others. It is a grand thing to preach us?" answered, "Here am I Lord, send me." open door may be among our friends. Let us 

"G d 1 th' h rf I . 1''' L t b h r make use of our opportunities ere it is too late the gospel, to carry the good news of salvation 0 ove a c ee u gIVe . e us e c ee -
f I '11' . f' and the door is shut. Whatsoever our hands to those who have never heard, but is it not aU, WI mg givers 0 our service. 

grand thing to consecrate our lives wholly to We should always remember that Christ, who find to do, let us do it with our might. 
God and let him use us just as He sees best, to is our perfect pattern,pleased not Himself. We Not always 'mid the din of battle. 
say, "not 'my will, bilt Thine, be done?" sometimes think it is so hard to have to give up Are the greatest victories won. 

I f h f 1 b Not alone in far-off nations, "The strong man's strength to toil for Christ, our own p easure or t at () some one ese, ut ... 
. All the noble deeds are done. The fervent preacher's skill, when we think how untiring our Saviour was m 

I sometimes wish, but better far, His work for others, does it not make us asham- But, sometimes, tEe greatest conflicts, 
To be just what God will. ed of our own selfishness? Christ was never Come not in the battle's strife, 

b . d h 1 h d H' But amid the toil and turmoil, No service, in itself, is small, too usy or too tire to e p t ose aroun 1m. 
None great, tho'. earth it fill, May we, as Endeavorers, strive to be more like Of our common, daily life . 

And our Father knows each motive, But that' 'is small that' seeks its own, Bim in this respect. 
B '11 "Th" 1 Knows the burdens all must bear; And":greatthaf seeks God's will." ut some WI say, IS IS so commonp ace, 

Is it n'ot a grim,' d roing to make our own homes we could' do so much more: good in the world. He will help in every conflict. 
- , All our trials He will share. such that"God will be pleas'ed'to come into them We could accomplish so much more somewhere 

and abide? else and, they are such little things that we can Faitb'iul,then,' in every duty, 
What' can the Christian Endeavorer 'do iri the do in the home.'" As Endeavorers, may we, b~, 

home? . Can he not there'Hves'uch a life and Perhaps th~re is ~ father or mother, a brothe~ God, the Father is our leader. 
there 'r~pfI~rs'Udi fa'ithfillservici, even irt'the or sister whom we might win for Christ. ' Sure- He will give the victory. 
little'thi#gs; 'thatwilI: show to thcise, around him ly that would not be a little thing. ' ~4ICE A.LAR.K1N, 
thai:hli!;'striv~ng to 'do whatev¢r Christ,would "Whafdid'Christ once tell a 'certain man?' ',t~,sJ;laway,;R. 1., . "~--~~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~ 
have IHm to do; to livefor him day by day? ' "And when He was come into the ship, he THE LAWYER'S INVOCATION TO SPRINd' 

And 'what is the secret of true service? ts that had been possessed with the devil prayed 'iHENRY BOWARD' BROWNELL. 
it not love? "Love suff;reth long ami is kind, Him that he might be with Him. Howbeit Whereas, on certain boughs and sprays 
iove envieth 'not, love vaunteth not itself, is not, Jesus suffered him not but saith unto him, Go Now divers birds are heard to sing, 

, 1 t th f' ddt 11 th h t ' And sundry flowers their heads upraise, puffed' up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seek-, lOme 0 y nen s an e em ow grea 
h " Hail to the coming' on of Spring! 

eth not her own, is not easily provoked, think- things the Lord hath done for t ee. , The songs, of those said birds arouse 
eth no evil. Love beareth all things~ believeth Do we ever tell those who are nearest and The memory of our youthful hours, 
all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things." dearest ,to us of the great things that Christ hath As green as thosoe said sprays and boughs, 
Take 'love out of our lives and what dq we have done for ,us? As fresh and sweet as those said flowers. ' 
left? Nothing but emptiness. : 'Without love Then perhaps our home life may be a testing The birds aforesaid-happy pairs-
we can do nothing'that,is worth doing. Andso time for us and, more than that, we ,may' not Love, mid the aforesaid boughs, inshrines 

, ' 'd In freehold nests; themselves, their heirs, 
o. ur, live,S ,m,~s,',t'be'.fi, lIe, d' with., the love .0,f,.Ch, r",i,sf realize that we are being teste. , ' Administrators, and assigns. 
If we would do faithful service for Him m bur'Ayoimg man' applied for a position with a , ",- " , 0 busiest term of Cupid's Court, , 
own homes;, Arid' surely "there' is no one mote large and wealthy company. With his appli- Where tender plaintiff's actions bring,-
entitled to bur be~tefforts than 'those with whom cation he sent several 'letters of.. reference from Season offrolic and of sport, . " 
we"daily'~oJrie-inJcontact; ;Thds~wlio have pr~rhinent busi~ess meb. It W:a~ not th~letters of Hail, as atoresaid," coming 'Springl 
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,:UP9n, 
AND RESOURCES. 4. I 'must now calf your attention to a phase ' , ;), , 

Continued frofu Page 569. " of our. denominational aim, which has not is only one illustration of many 
constantly increasing factor in the world's best heretOfore been given proniinence, Iwhich~a;,s that might be, mentioned where, Seveilth~dav 
work. been accorded no place in our denomination's Baptist capitai, could ,cr~Flte ,and contr~l indu~-

Th:e pres~dent:of a gteat busi1~ess corgoration I councils, as ,have' above named, elements.' It tries for the benefit of ollr own young people., ,J 

, recently saId to a college president, I want: is an economic aim, or a systematic effort to Is is no longer wise or'truly courageouS-:it may , ' 
young. men who have mental' power, devel-, participate 'in 'world's affairs., ',be stoical but not brav~to resist'the tendency to 

'oped by a course of study, su~cient to gr~sp After the first sharp cO,ntest with the world centntlization:Onthe other hand, it offers an 
the great, proble~ns of ~ur b~sl\1ess, and Wlt~l, in old New England; Seventh-day, Baptistshav'e opportunity for piaci~g our life and f~ith' and' 
address and carnage whIch WIll secure recogm- seemed to accept it as a foregone "conclusion, influence at the centre of things, a work which 
tion from othets." ,that we must restrict commercial and itidustrial I believe is as truly missionary, as any work in ' 

Seventh-day Baptists may well adopt the pol- acti~ities to isolated spheres, and ,not endeavor foreign lands, and a good deal more common 
icy of this business corporation.' We:have too to enter the arena of cbmpetitionin public ser- sense and promising, than some efforts to work 
much neglected in our schools, the H culture vice or' large enterprises. With b~t few nota': in heathen lands, under bad economic condi
which givesaddr~~s' and carriage and I whi:h I ble exceptions, for the 'past hundred years'; 'our tions, have proved. 
commands recognitIOn' from others. We at:e s~IIl people have lived in retirement, in isolated com- But a small proportion' of our population can 
chiefl! a rural people. ',Most of the m~tenal mtinities, content with being a rural people' and, in, the future be agriculturists. Modern, : im-
for our colleges comes from the country., The aloof from public affairs. ' provements put this work into a constat;ttly: de.., 
qualification of that material for usefulneSs and W' h' h ',. cr:easing' proportion,' of ,the, popUlation. ~ ,We . ' 'h' ell t e prevIous century opened such, a ' 
success m the busmess world, to say not mg d't' f ff" 't' t""t 'th cannot monopolize it from the rest of the world 

f 1 d h· h d' h' d con I IOn 0 a aIrs was qUI e conS1S en WI -,,' 
o ea ers Ip as teac ers, an preac ers, an . d't" Th ld 't'll' tl unless' we can outstrip ,all others of the race in, . economic con 1 Ions. e wor was s 1 m le ' ' 
reformers, demands a more cultlual .educabon ' h' scientific appliances and,,~conomy in ,pt:.oduction. age of t e, ','home spun' and hand labor pro- , 
year by year. We have e<iucated young men d Th Some of our' people have not, the', talent, or 
W' ho could solve the mathematical problems and" uced almost ,entirely 'the world's supplies. e , , ,,' ' 'L 

family was not only the social, but the economic tastes necessary for ,thlS.b~t .we have t~lem for 
translate the Greek, but who could not be e11l- unit. Everywhere it CQuid be independent and bankers, merchants, manufacture~s, artists, ar.-

. self-supporting, producing for itself all that it lZ Slon. , • . trusted with any important position of leader- t' ans and profes' al nl~ of every type 
ship among men, because their education has needed to consume. T~ese talents have been res ic;;ted in the' past, 
not secured the culture which gives address and rather than encouraged, by the economic policy 
carriage, and which commands recognition Gradually, with the introduction of steam of Seventh-day Baptists. We may be. "bored" 
from others. Our ml'nl'stry is weaker in the and electricity, modern conveniences of trans- tho b' bl for no mg, and a new oard IS probay not 
world today than it ought to be. We have con- portation and industrial combinations, the old demandeq, but I plead for some broader out-
secratl'on, we have a fal'r knowledge of facts, conditions of independence have become largely d 'f' . fl look, some concentrating "an um. ymg 111 u-
and we ought to be the peers of all people in eliminated, Furthermore the proportion of peo- ence that will do the work that a Seventh-day 
public leadership. Our colleges have struggled pie who can live by agricultural pursuits has Baptist "Board of Trade" might be expected 
with poverty, they have had to deny themselves become greatly reduced. With modern machin- to do. 

1 . d ery, four men can now produce in agriculture of many of the cultura enVironments, an nerve Great wisdom and discretion will be neces-
h I k ' th dd I d more than fourteen men could produce under t emse ves to wor aga111st ese 0 s. na - - sary in applying the principles, which . I·, am 

d b 'ld' d' the old conditions. An economic necessity has ' .' , .. ' , equate facilities, ina equate U1 mgs an eqtllp- enunciating. I am not a :c,r~rik. ,advo, cCl.t,ing~that 
11 h h f 1 • d been the shifting of the centrl" of population .. . ments, salaries so sma t at t e acu ties an Seventh-day Baptist capit~l;sp.ould, be invested 

Id . h 1 l'ttl'f from the country to the city. This has been . students cou give t emse ves 1 e 1 any indiscriminately here :and .there as some depen-
1 1 k L···, d most rapid in the last fifty years. One hundred '. ", .. , ' , ' 

real socia out 00., lV111g 111 one s room an dent brothe,r may want a place created' for; . him. 
, If' h t f $ k years ago three per cent of our population lived .. boarding one s se 'at t e cos 0 1.00 per wee What I do ask is that Seventh-day Baptists, 

I d t· in the cities; fifty years ago ten per cent lived . may seem the on y way to get an e uca lOn, when they have money and brains to invest in 
d' . 1 b $ kit in the cities; and today nearly half of the pop-boar 111g 111 C U S at 1.50 per wee may lave 0 a business, shall put that money and brains to-

b 1 1 ulation of the United States lives in the cities. be tolerated, here and there, ut as a ru e le gether in such a way as to be an economically 
. 'bl . tl' In 192 5, if the same rate of increase and of cen-who do~s it, does It at a tern e cost, VIZ., le safe and profitable investl1')ent, and at the same 

f h f h 1 I '1 I' tralization toward the cities contin.ues, 10,000,-loss 0 muc 0 t e cu ture, upon w lIC 1 liS time be controlled by the denomination's faith, 
h d d 000 more people will be in the cities of this na-future success oug t to epen. and utilized for the denomination's strength and 

Th Ed 'S' h tl b t tion than reside in the country districts. The ..' e ucabon oClety as recen y een pu - growth. Wealth and a reasonable supply of 
. f h ff t' Th I old notion that to be Seventh-dav, Baptists tmg ort strenuous e orts 0 glVe our eo 0- those things ~hich satisfy our .. culture wants, 

h· h I h . d' d means that we are to be a rural people; humble gical Seminary the tone w lC ave 111 lcate ; are more and more to be, a factor, .in ,the denomi-
and poor and meek, has led hundreds an, d thous- ." " , , ,.' . and with commendable success. It was never nation's life and prosperity -if,it shallproosper in 

so well housed or so well manned with teach- ands of our young people to feel discouraged the new century, under the absolMtely new econ-
ing force; and the ethical and'resthetic surround- and unhappy and many of them, eventually, to omic conditions which surrotlliiJ,' us. ' 
ings are promoting a' high type of cu!ture. desert our ranks in the atttempt to seek wealth ,Does any one ask what is, the use of this 
Still, more means can greatly improve the re- and position in the affairs of men, where Sev- economic readju~tment" in theory and practice 
suits. enth-day Baptists had no ri9ht or title to. en- which: I advocate today .. I answer as did Ben~ 

Our colleges are each doing the best, they trance Or cop-tpetition. ja~in Fr~nklin when asked the use of his exper-
can, with their resources, and with their large True, . there are many places where. Seventh- i~~nt with the kite, "What is the use of a baby? 
faith and confidence in the people, to approach day Baptists cannot succes~fully, co~pete; but Make it of use." We can make it of use in two 
the ideals wpich they have for meeting the needs one of our' young Seventh-day Baptists in a ways as we do the baby, 'first for service and sec-
of our times. large city has named over more than twenty ond for the preservation of the species. 

Our growth in efficiency must be gradual, callings, trades and professions which Seventh- Service is the great command of God. It is 
but it must be constant, and one of the strongest day Baptists can follow as successfully as any- the great cry of· the world. Service, material, 
volitions of our people, by which we carry to its one else in the city; and with strict loyalty to intellectual or religious, is the test of the, value of 
fulfillment our supreme aim, must be the ade- their Seventh-day Baptist faith and practice. To any man Or group of men. "By their fruits 
quate maintenance of such colleges as will train these there might be added scores of others, if ye shall know them." Our power for service is 
men for leadership amid the fierce conflicts up- Seventh-day Baptist capital would combine to no longer measured. by our power of per,sistence 
on which we have already entered. create positions and controJ them. It is true as isolated, rural. individuals or communitie's. 

The Sabbath-school, young people's work, that a bank clerk in a Sunday-keeping bank can- Our power of service ~is dependent upon. our 
and woman's w~rk, all adjuncts tq our denom~, not keep the Sabbath, but many an opportun- ability to be, present a~ the centre .of things an~ 

. inational work, must be accorded a large place ity has been presented where Seventh-day Bap- make our presence felt' there a~d, ~count ,for 
in the program by which the aim of our denom- ti~t capital could have controlled banks,and made something there .. l.con~ider; this the ,~e~~e~t 
ination is realized, but the limits Of this address. places for, our young people to learn the bank- 'missionary field, for ,us the',world ,offers for:the 

. forbid more than a passing mention., I ing ,business ;and keep the Sabbath.'. Some 'of next ~neration~>~~~,d~~ee.dJh.at'.aph~~7 

, 

" 
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i~at."liI.sis::;;'rid ;'ecori~mii:' i~.w~ sh~ll'control iri~! ,truth. reclaimed and . in the heartS and' professors, and;love its earnest studepts, and you 
dlvlduals .a~d .race~ and; t;ehglOn,s. ,... ' '; I consciences Of. men. Mar God f~tbid that Sev- I come away to love-the seminary:' .' 

The Nde ,r,lver 'and ,the ,Euphrates gathered enth-day Baptists shall have any aim which shall And this brings me_ tQ emphasize a resource of 
abo.ut .them thegreat,cent~lized civilizat~ons of not comprehend this. which some of y~u may never have thought, viz., 

, a?~lqulty because. the physlca! o~ eco~omlccon- But what shall I say of our resources, with the breadth of Seventh-day Baptist spirit. While 
dltl0ns, fa~or~d It. ~utwhen mtel.hgence arid God ,as our Father, with. the resources of the intensely denominational, in its best' and loftiest 

. mod~rn ~Clentlfie apphanc~s came to playa large Infinite, spread out before us? The cattle upon sense, our seminary and our theology has a 
part m hfe,and th~ adoption of them came west- . a thousilnd hills are his. He hath said,,'~ f any . catholicity ,of' spirit and fraternal. fellowship 
ward, these countries for want of adapting them- man lack wisdom, let him ask,of God who giveth I which is simply superb .. It is the marvel of our 
selves to ec?nomic conditions, degenerated to ~o all men liberally and upbraideth not. With neighboring denominations that the' Seventh
superstition, crime and beggary. Economic con- thet promise that all things work together for day Baptists are not a nar:ow and bigoted peo
ditions favored our origin and spread for the good to them that love God, who can measure or pie as they had supposed~ but are broad in Chris
first ISO years of our history .. For the last quar- ,limit our resources?, Yet God works. bylaw; tian scholarship, broad in interdenominational 
ter of a century we have made almost no numeri~ and if we can be able, to discern the signs of the courtesy and co-operation, broad in ideals of 
cal growth: Our service as well as our exist- times,-to see what forces have 'operated in the citizenship alld humanitarian - phihlnthropy. It 
ence, Jor the future will dep~pon our ,totlch- past, and 'what results have attended, possibly is nof the true love whose soul is consumed 
ing the heart th~obs of civilization with its new from this eminence we may view the land and' with jealousy. Neither is it the "Bride," "the 
econq\11ic and social life: . . tabulate a few of the materials which are. ,with- Lainbs wife" w,hose beauty is marred with jeal-

The' greatest theologian of the great Baptist in ~our . reach. Something of our, resources has ousy, bickerings, strife, and envy. 
de~dmination,recentlysaid, "If· we have the been suggested by our previous discussion. To' And if it is a resource to be at peace ~ith our 
truth of God that, t~uth' sh?uld have the most know what we are, and what our atrus are, pre- neighbors; and on friendly terms witp. them, how 
,power,,~here,ther~, IS ,:the ~ost of culthre and supposes certilin'materials and methods of using \11UC? more is it a resource to be ,unified and har
wealth, . How much' .more should Seventh-day. them. . momous among. ourselves. This is a resource 

, Bapti~tsbelieve th!1-t tqtth: '. :Sutol:am willing to We areashlallpeople -0{some9j000souls,- w~iGh,ean~~e,at-alogu~d:'and-labeted,-to-dayat-. 
go still further and Isaythat:1f we have the truth comprising but little mo're than Qne hundred thiS our first unified Conference as never before 
of God arid do not se~k by practiCal means to churches. These churches are scattered over in ,our history .. 
make that truth m,pst powerful where there is' some sixteen or more States. They are organiz- We have been in advance of our contempor
mOst of ,culture. and wealt!~, we have g~ave rea- ed into six associations, and constitute the Gen- aries in ,rising above sectional prejudices, and 
sons to fear that God will ','remove the candle- era 1 Conference. We are well organized for ef- personal preferments. We have been steadily 
stick ou~ of ~ur hands,',' not as, a capri~ious act ficient Missionary, Sabbath Reform, and Educa- growing for fifty years toward the platform on 
of hatred or revenge, but 'by the ~ternallaws of tional work. We have Sabbath-schools, Young which we stand. We can repeat in our souls to
the universe, out of harmony with which He 'People's Work, and Woman's Work well organ- day, not only in reference to our personal rela
himself can' 'not work. In "the ordering and con- ized: We contributed last year for all church tions,-these have long been of the best,-but in 
trol of business enterprises and in the sharing of and denominational purposes, about $55,000, an reference to our denominational enterprises, 
their gains, Seventh-day Baptists may 'hav.e a . average sum of $6 each; or a contribution of "Behold how beautiful and how pleasant it is 
honorable share. In the direction of the State about II cents per week for each member of the for brethren to dwell together in unity." 
towardgoodgovernl11ent and:a high standard of denomination. This appears like a trifling sum Age, and yotJth, and middle l:fe unite to swell 
citizenship their'voice'shottldbe heard, arid may when it is averaged and estimated per week, but the list of our resources. Our Dr. Lewis and the 
be heard, incommunities,-and gradually in when compared with the average weekly con- dear RECORDER which he sends us, Dr. Whitford ' 
municipalities; and in States ,and the nation. tributions of much larger and much wealthier and Dean Main and other honored and beloved 

Sev(lrtth~day Baptist's ears should hear the ex- denominations, it is a most creditable showing, leaders, Titsworth and Ingham and scores ~f 
ceeding bitter cry of the oppressed. They seldom if ever equaled by any people. This rep- others in' middle life, strong Christian business 
should demand protective ,legislation for those resents a resource in spirit and training in bene- men-and stalwart young peopl~hristian 
whom heartless capitalists will not grant a living volence which is of large value when we are sons and daughters of a heroic race, whose 
wage. In the saloon that entices to drink, and taking account of stock. Furthermore, while' ashes lie in these hundred cemeteries, but whose 
in the crime which the drink causes, we should the wealth of our people is not large it represents names and whose spirits throb in our souls to
hear our Master's call to "overcome evil with a creditable average, and is a good ground for day. "And what shall I say more, for time 
good.", Ifwe have been losing ground, it is be- stability and assurance for the future. ' would fail me to tell of. Gideon, and of Barak, 
cause we have J)een too intent on our own con- The Board of Systematic Benevole\1ce, which and of Sampson, and of ]eptha, of David also, 
cerns,. to 'give. our thought :and effort for our was appointed by last conference, and of which and of Samuel and of the prophets." 
neighbor,: or we hav~ ,been so' far' isolated ';from we have heard lJUt little so far,has in my judg- Resources I Resources for Gideon's B~nd!! 
him, that 'like the Levite; 'we could, only"pass- by ment, great possibilities for our work, and wisely Resources for Elisha, and the mountain full of 
on the other :side arid give; him little' evidence of and e~ergetically administered will prove an im- horses" and chariots of fire round about}, Re
our sympathy. 'If weare'toinfluence th'ese c6n~portarit resource. I have been niuch ,interested so.uf,ces for GOd, and GOd's~hildren!!! My 
ditions, we mtistwork,among -the men: who con- in the possibility of the Employment Bureau, an.d brethren, look up and not aown, look oufand not 
trol them and not, stand aloof. in_despair o'r in-' would be glad to see its facilities enlarged and in-Go forward and lerid a hand. ' " 
difference .. But like 'Franklin's"baby, economic· its influence extended, rather than restricted: It " 
participation is not only 'the only means 'foreffi- should be made an increasingly valuable' re
cientservice, but: it is the only means for the pro- source. Our colleges have. been mentioned,as 
pagationof the race. The Zenith of our course resources of incalculable value. The wprk of 

THE' PERSISTENT POET. 

as a people is reached, unless we can Ptlt our~ the Denomination will declin~ if we do not edu-
selves, consciously, . vigorously, bravely, loyally, cate 'our own young people, and educate them in 
at the centre of things, and begin quietly, lov- harmony with the needs and possibilities of the 
ingly but firmly to endeavor to control situations. times in which we live. Our children are,' of 
Hermits and ascetics once 'flourished and were course, the peers of any young people in the 
honored and fed byihe religious multitude. To- world. The best is none too good for them in 
day they are an extinct species, despised and re-' education, as in other things. With the present 
membered only for what tliey have' failed to do. beginnings, . and facilities now available, we 

I have for myself an ambition. I have the have resources. of inestimable vilue' which 
same ambifionfor' you my beloved~"'brethren. 'only await further enlargem,ent and enrichment. 
That' ambition is that we shall weave the thread Our ,Theological Seminary is a resource whjch 
of our indIVidual lives and: Qur denolninatiogitl no man can measure-:-a training school for a 
life:itito the 'history ofthetweritieth' century, and ministry, consecr~t~~, refined, ,c~ltured, scholat
have' a large" share in the appreciation which; the ly and denominational in its' broadest arid, best 
futU're'sliall 'Show: to the ,past, for. servid~s ren-sense~" If:Y~~ ~~ren()t' le,arn,.c:~'to,tr~~ur~; it, 
dered" :f6~: 'wtb,ngs' irighted;,' and: Ifdr: neglected vis~t: it ;.:knowAts i 'dean, obs~rv~ the" work"of !t~ 

- . , . . . - - . , ." , .._-

BERT LESTON TAYLOR. ' 
"r remember, I remember" 

Something special? Not a bit; 
. But, you see; this ,is September, 

And "remember" rhymes with it 

Logan-"Your wife isn't holding· as many 
pink teas as she used to." 

Rittenhouse-",No, she has· a little pink teas~ 
now that takes all her time to hold." 

Many men use 'but one or two faculties 
of the score with which they are endowed. 

DEATHS. 

out 

STILLMAN.-In, West Acton, Mass., Aug. :as, 1904, of 
diphtheria, Ralph Browning, son of Dr. Herhert L . 
and Sarah Browning, Stillmart, aged'14'J'earsand 

<4months.,.. ",' '1'.A..5 . 
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'Sabbath School~ 
CONDUCTED 

REV. ,WILLIAM 'c. 
Languages 

B¥ SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD.: 
Edited by 

WHITFORD, Professor of ,Biblical 
and Literature in Alfred ) 

University. 

IN TERNA TlONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
THIRD QUARTER, 

july ~. The Kingdom, Divided .. ;' .•....... ,.-1., Kings ,,-z': [2·20 

uly 94,Jer,?boam's Ido!atry ...• : ....•. ' •.• '. I.' Kings [2: ~5'33' 
uly 16 Asa s Good ReIgn .....•.......... II. Chron., [4. [',[2 

uly 23 hoshaphat's Reform ....•..... :. II. Chron. [9: [-I [ 
July 30. mr,j an'! Ahab •....•.... : .....•. ".1. Ku;gs [6: 23'33 
Aug. ,6. God .TalClng Ca~~ of EliJah ....•.•. 1., K!ngs [7: [·[6 
Aug. [3. Obadl3h and EliJah .............••. 1. ~mgs 18. [·[6 
Aug. 20. EI!iah o,! Mount Carmel. ...... "'" .1. ,KIn!!,s [8: 3.°'46 
Aug. 27. Eh]ah DIscouraged ... ,'.' .......••.... 1. :£!:.mgs 19. ,·8 

'Sept. 3. EI!iah Encou~aged: ........ ' ....•.••. J. KIRgS 19,: 9·[8 
'·Sept.Io, ElIjah Taken Up Into ,Heaven .•.... 11. h .. 'l11gS 2 •. I-I I 
Sept. [7. Israel Reproved ............. ' ...•...... '.Amos 5: 4'[5 
Sept. 24. Revie\v ....... " ...............•...... J. ............. . 

LESSON XIl.-ISRAEL, REPROVED. 

LESSON TEXT.-, Amos 5: 4-15: ' 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 17, 1904. 

Goldell Text.-"Seek the Lqrd, and ye shall live."- ' 
Amos 5: 6. 

ter \ ,tone of thepfophet's messagechange~alittle: tireir " Th~,~~j.~~t,ju4ge!J,.,~ccePt ia, ' i~ qilll
He 'has been spe~king '0£ sure de~trllction to \I:ome . .up- inal cases from tJ1e,: g\lilty, a~d let the,m go Aree,: and 
on the people for their. sin; but now sugll'ests that ,then punish the' innocent instead.' Itl d~il' cases,' they 
there may be delive'rance if theyorIly repent. \Vhat favor the rich; arid'turric aside thepol>r.' " ' 
he means by "seeking Jehovah'" is' shown in ,the,'fol- '13.' TherCfOrehe thatts prudent shall keep silence 
lowing verses. Bethel, Gilgal, Beersheba. These three in such a time. : While the, uridghteous 'arethtis ,in 
places ;lre' mentioned, as the 'locations of cJlebrated power it isno time, for the ,prudeut man to make com
shrines for, idol-worship .. The Gilgal here, referred to plaint, for, he will not he heard., When then, there is 
is evidently the samp as that mentioned in ,last week's no prospect of obtaining justice the wise ,man might 
lesson not far from, Bethel, ,and not the Gilgal near, as well keep quiet., 

-'Jericho. Devotion to the' worship of the deities at 141 Seek good, 'and not evil. 'The prophet turns 
these places is not the way to seek Jehovah. As Beer- agaiQ. from denunciation to exhortation. If the peo
sheba was in the extreme ?outhern limit of the land of pie . .ivill only turn from their evil way and seek J e
Judah we have used with it a verb which suggests the hovah th~re will be hope for them.' The God of hosts. 
passing over the length of the land to reach it. ' Gilgal 'This is one of the names by which the power of God is 
shall sUI'ely go tlltO captivity. There' IS a play upon especially suggested. The "hosts" referred to ar~ 
words in the original which can scarcely be expressed probably the hosts' of heaven. The word '''hosts'' i~ 

. in'English;. The foHyof going to Gilgal is evident if distinctly a part of the divine name, and the Hebrew 
one considers the certainty that the inhabitants O'f that w9rd should perhaps i1e transferred ,directly int.o Eng
proud city were to be led away into captivity. Bethel Iish as in Rom. 9: 29,-'-Sabbath." As ye say. We are 
shall come ,to ,nought. Qr, perhaps better, trouble.' to infer' that Isr~elitcs 'would still assert that they 
The Hebre~ word is awenor oven; and th\! ri!mark of Were serving Jehovah. Very likely they 'would "p'oint 
Amos is especially 'suggestive sinc~ this city which had' to the national prosperity as ,a, token that Jehovah 'was 
the exalted title Bethel (house of God) was sometimes with them. Amos would ,have, ,them understand ,that 
called, by. the ,prophets Beth-aven.they 'hlld, really deserted J ehOcvl\h ,;lnd apostatized, front 

6. -Lest he break out like firdn thehou,re of JosePh., .I~im: when they forsook righteous;{~s. 
Or better, Rush like fire upon the house of Joseph." IS. Hat~ the evil, etc. He ask~'for virtue~ just the 

INTROPUCTION. The word Joseph is here used .figuratively of the ,peo- ,opposite of the evils that he has been condemniilg. 
Th B k f. A . ong the earli'e~t of the I ' f I I' 'b' d' f h h Unto' t'he' "'emllant'· of Joseph. ,The_marne: JosePh-.is .. , , e.. 00 ,.0... mos ,IS, am ,' .. , .. " ~, '" .. ,. .. .. p e '0 ' -srae 'smce two trt es, "an ... cine 0 t em t e' .. 

prophetical books. Amos was a conten;tporary of leading tribe, of the Northern Kingdom were descend- used representatively for thenati.on as' in 'v. 6. AI
Hosea, and prophesied during the rc:igns of Uzziah ed ftom Joseph. Those who .Worship 'the false gods though the disast,ers which the prophet has spoken of 
of Judah and Jeroboam II. of Israel. The date of at Bethel' need not delude themselves that anything are sure, he sees tne possibility drilt a righteous rem
Uzziah is approximately 782-737 B. c., and of Jero- that Bethel can do will be able to quench the fire of 'nant may be saved~ Compare his prediction in chap. 
b 'II 78 740 The time of our present lesson is G d 9: 8 and' following, and 'similar prophecies concerning oam , 1- . 0 . 
therefore a hundred years, more or less" after that of 7. Y e who turll justice to wormwood. Their ini- the remnant in Isaiah and the later prophets. 
last week. quity is manifest in the parody of justice that is to, be - - - I _ 

WELCOME BY PASTOR HILLS. 

Delivered at the Opening Session of the Gener
al Conferenq:at Nortonv;ille. 

So far as external circumstances are concerned the obtained in their law courts. Instead of getting exact 
Children of Israel are now in the height of prosper- justice the one who has been injured gets the direct 
ity, It is possible that the Southern Kingdom is opposite. The prophet compares this bitter treafment 
tributary to the Northern; but so far as external foes to wormwood. Cast dowlI righteousness to the earth. 

Dear brethren and sisters from near andfa:r, are concerned Israel has little to fear. Egypt has been That is, thrust down forcibly. Apparently Righteous-
defeated by Ethiopia, and is governed by a number of ness is personified. from all quarters of our great land, it becomes 
princes warring among themselves. Assyria also has 8. That maketh Pleides and Orioll. The might of my very pleasant duty to welcome you to Nor
been weakened by internal dissensions, and her kings Jehovah is most strikingly manifest from his work in ton ville, the brightest spot of Sunny Kansas. 
are at this time making few foreign raids. creation. The constellations of heaven are a signifi- In Rhode Isiand we were told that we were 

The king of Israel, and the people also, exalted by cant symbol of his power. Compare Psa. 8: 3. It is 
their prosperity, are unmindful of their God. Amos absurd to seek other gods, when the works of Jehovah on historic grounds. In New York we heard 
brings reproof, instruction and warning. He refers make manifest that he is the All-powerful One. The the same statement, and in West Virginia we 
to the physical chastisement that Jehovah has sent up- shadow of deatl;t.. This should rather be translated, were still on soil of historic interest. 'We love 
on his people-earthq,uake;' pestilence, drouth, famine, dense darkness, as the reference to death is very doubt- those places and their people, their aSSOCIa
etc., he speaks of foreign 'Invaders, and warns' the peo- ful. The power to change darkness into light is an- tions and relations to the past. 
pie to repentance; then he hints at the terrib1e destruc- other vivid symbol of the might of Jehovah. No others 
tion that shall come from Assyria. -can compare with him. That calleth for the waters of Today we are 'lOut West," but we are still 

The Book of Amos is naturally divided into three the sea, etc. Perhaps the reference is to evaporation, where pages of history have been written, 
sections: chaps. r, 2; chaps. 3-6; and chaps. 7-9· Our and to the pouring out of the rain, or possibly to the where the destinies of a state were wrought 
lesson is taken from the midst of the second section. power of God manifest in gr.eat floods. out. Here, as' in the East, the path of progress 
Amos is not a prophet to take delight in the evil that 9· That bringetr suddel' destruction, etc. More has been marked by suffering and blood. 
he sees impending. He speaks of evil most plainly in literally, that causeth to flash forth, etc. As a gleam 
order that the people may be warned and turn from of morning sunshine, so quickly cometh the destruc- In Kansas we do not turn the pages, ,of his
the error of their way. tion from Jehovah. The language of the prophet is tory so far' back as in old" tried,. ,'stable New 

Although we find Amos a prophet of righteousness very vivid, and expresses a thought parallel' to that of England. But one and a half generations: ago, 
for the Northern Kingdom his home was in the king- v. 6. Dest1"ltction cometh upon the fortress. Those where we are to-day, assemble.d, :the 'buffa:loand 
dom of Judah, in the beautiful city of Tekoa, about I who heard the prophet ,could easily imagine that dis- the red' man .' roamed. at. will. .But cities. have 
twelve miles south of Jerusalem. He was not trained aster might come to the weak, or upon those who .were, 
in the schools of the prophets, but was rather a herd- illy prepared to meet the attl\ck of foes; but Amos taken the place. ,of, the Indian tepee and wig
man and a gatherer of figs. -He came to the prophetic wishei:lthem to' unaerstilnd that they themselves were warn, and .the grazing lands of' the, buffalo and 
office through the direct call of Jehovah,becaltse he also in imm:inentdanger since Jehovah was strong antelope have long since been 'productive ,farms. 
felt so deeply the great need of a messenger to declare and' was sure to punish the wicked. Kansas ,-history has .1ieen ,:profuseJy' under
the will of God. He was a man' of great ability, and 10. ,They hate him that reproveth in the gate. The scored ,by struggles arid punctuated by the ,stilus 
also of great bravery. No 9rdinary marl 'would have opel{l space just within the gate of a city ,was' the place 
'dared to enter the ,N9rthern Kingdom, ,to 'bear, such a where the people met for public business,-legislative ofev.e,11ts.' .While her people' have been rescU
message as he'bore: If'his words,gid not bring about or judicial., C:0mpate'Ruth 4: I and many other pas-' ing,herdomain from the wilds of nature they 
a speedy reform, it was·tht:ough no lack of his. He sages. The unrighteous to whom Amos has' already have done much more: they have assisted in 
was deeply in earnest, and arranged what he . had to I referred in v. 7 wer.e strong in t~eir opposi.tion to any rescuing the interests of humanity ,from the 
say in logical order, and 'pr~sented the truth m, such lone w\1o stood for rIghteousness m the publIc assembly. iron grip of past errors and evil oppressions. 
a ,way as to. ,lead to. conviction., ' , ' '" II.' Y e trallil'le upon the poor. Amos makes a very In her attempt to establish her statehood on 

TIME.-The date of Amos' words cannot be exact- I direct and.vivid accusation. Those who injure the poor the foundation 0, f 'human freedom. and, equal 
ly ascertained. He spoke probably some~here near I espe<:ially dishonor Jehovah; for the weak and poor . 
the year 750 B. r::;. are the particular objects of his care. And take ex- nghts she was met by obstacles 'that. would 

PLACE.-Somewhere in the ' --Northern Kingdom. actions from him of wheat.' The reference is probably have appalled fainter hearts. She was over-run 
Am~s certainly was at Bethel a part of the time, and I not to the usury of grasping money-lenders, but rather' by lawless bands of border ruffians-a, terror 

'pcsslbly the words of our lesson were spoken there. to the bribes which the judges insist upon receiving' t 11 hid l'b t d 
'. . ' 0 a w 0 ove I er y an peace. PERSONs.-The prophet Amos IS speakmg to. rebel- ' from the poor who appear before the C9urts. Ye have " ' . .. , . 

lious Israel. bllilt houses of hewn-stone. By means of their iII-got- Here Squatter SovereIgnty .and terronsm 
OUTLINE: ten gains they have been able to. build magnificent prevailed. "Jim Lane", .and, Quantrell were fa-, , r 

I. Warning to Return to Jehovah, the AU-POWer", palaces, but sure ju'dgm~nt is coming upon t~em. Ye miliar names as tIley were familiar figures. 
ful. v.' 4-9· , , have planted plea~ant vmeyards. They had Improved, Depredations. and bloodshed were, ;too freq\lent 

2. Denunciation of the Iniquity of the Peoople. their vast estates" but, they will _be prevented by Je-' t be' t tr . 
V.I~13. hovah from enjoying them. . o. s ar mg. .."" . 

3· The MercY of Jehcvah. v. 14, 15. 12. Ye that affiict' the just. The prophet can find: In ,Kansas, as a terrItory, m~n :cam,e" ,froqi 
... ' Seek" 1M, a"d ,e sMIl live. With this chap- , no language to6 strong to characte~izethe iniqUity of,', Misso.ul'i at",ielect~oQ' time: ,to" votesl~~~;,:tlt~n 

", 

returned ~o¥n~, lo:live .. ~~on~ Sla~ery:,a'nd:j~!d,c~~,iQn,:\a~in'he aiI~wed ~her~'Yi,va,1.to'pass; ;nd, EN!ERED,THE' MINIS~RY; , 
attendant mdolel1ce.',and'mjustrce. In the midst I the letter was never pr\!sented.'From the time When MISS' Lucy; wanted particularly' fine 
of the~e illiptopi~ious' :~u1roundirigs the state of,: of this last neglect of known , duty, the Spirit 'chickens, s~e always drove over to see old Aunt 

Kansas was bOtll, ;.~rapped' in the swa?dling I seemed to ta~e his final depatttire: ' His. fr.iends I Etta: who had. ~ scrap . .of a ,farm and made. a 
bands of h.uman rights ;tn~ . personal hberty, I had ~ been so ho~eful, when they sa,'" hIS mter- speCIalty of ralsmg chIckens for. the. quahty 
and rocked m the cradle of cIvIl-war. . . , .est 111 those reVIvals, but sOOn noticed that he folks. One day, as the lady stopped m front 

As a terrjtory, Kansas was the battleground 'began to drift farther and farther away from of the cabin, Aunt Etta came out and hung over 
~here freedom met oppression and usurpation the Christian's hope. ' the gate .. 

and drove them back: As a state it became the And after his death, those letters remained "Chickens!" she eclaim~d ~ in answer to her 
moral 'experiment station where Omnipotence' t6 show how near he once came to entering the customer's request, "chicken's,! Why; law, Miss 

plante~ .o~t ~reat, priric~ples of hum~n. progress, kingdqm. He probably thought ~here wa,~ time I Luc~, ,<:Ion't' you all k~ow there's beerl a ca~p-' 
and CIvIz.rlahon not to' test .the pr111cIplesbut enough ,yet, but ,found that the . toq late may meetm and preachers ,conference down here? 
to see how high, and grand, and large, and free, . come lo!'!g before the dying day. Why, I aJn't' got one" chicken left. They're 

humanity is willing to become. , His· last call came ten years before his death, all done entered the ministry."-Lippincott's 
Not ohly did Kansas contend, for the freedmn when he grieved away the striVing Spirit that Magazine . 

of 'men from. servitude as. chatt~ls, but she con~, I had so, o~ten calle~ him to, repentance. -, 

tendeq for maJ,l's. freedom from, the red hand My frIend, don t you see the utter folly of "Does it offend; you dear,". h'e whispered, "t6 
of thermn power.' In November" I 880, she';putting otI the clajm of your God? ,If hebe told, that we are descended from' a race of 
adqpted 'Con~tituti6naIProhibition. On the I should come to your dying hed,.you would theri barbari~ns to ~ome .extent ourselves?" . "Not at 
foiiow'illgMay first· it went, into effect. ' ,For" have a ,wasted life behind, you, and 'you cannot' aU; :H!lr()!.~," she said. An he promptly slipped 
thkstepin favor o£purity of home and citizen': be certain that, he will save you in the last hour, a: relic of. barbarism on her waiting finger.' 

. ship:Kan~as has .been admired by' her friends if you persist in refusing him today. ' . , 
alldf:idicbled 'by those 'who are, not her. frietlds., 
Still her citizeris believe it the, duty ,and- ip~ivi~i _ "~ ,r 
lege of,:a ,~ta,te·to:,.pr, 0, tect all an<;l make it a, s diffi- I JEAN AD.AM., 

irHESAJLQR'S WIFE., 

And are ye sur~ the news is true? 
cult as possible for people to do' wrong and as And are ye sur~ he's weel? 

'easy as possible' for them to be ,good and pure. Is this a time to think 0' wark?-
Here, ,as' we 'staridwith', our. ,ey~s to the fu- Ye jades, lay by your wheel; 

ture,' we bid you w.elcorri:e to' this sunny land, Is this the tim,e to spin a thread, 
this beautiful' spot of bright sunshine,invigor- When Colin's at the door? 

Reach' down my cloak, I'll to the quay, 
ating air, happy homes, and green earth we call And see him come ashore. ' 
Kansas: We welcome you to the homes of Nor
tonville. We' hope happiness and joy may 
attend your stay among us. May the outpouring 
of the' Spirit and power of God come to 'ail 
your h,earts to ,enrich your lives and brighten 
your pathway. May this Conference be char
acterized by the ~ery presence·and power of 
Omnipotence. May sacred influences go out 
from this gathering to bless every church, home, 
and heart of our'people. Welcome to Norton-
ville. ' 

"TIME ENOUGH YET." 

T~EODQ~EL. GARDINER. 

The writer can. never forget the hopeless dis
tress' of ' an 'elde.r'y .gentleman, .who was near 
to death and 'had long' heen ,waSting with dis-, 
ease. 

For some, years, ge l1ad been growing more, 
and more skepti~~l, and now he had ~o ray 9f' 
hope. "l:Ii,s'p'astot, striving onte,'more top()int 
him,..to, the, Christian~s hope-that sustains ev~n 
in tli~i,aying.hour, w~s met with the impatient 
command to "stop u;.lking;'" and, saier,the dy-, 
ing,~an,<ii don't want to hear .a: word of it. 
The'r~ 'is" ~o, such thing ashope"-even denying 

, _... '. •••• 1- • \ 

all belief in a Saviour or in a future life. 
·'So'lte ,died, ,a picture of despair: After. his 
death two: letters 'were foun'd, written one year 

apart, in times of revival; one eleven and tht; 
other ten years before his death. III these he 

,confesses himself a sinner, relates' his life ex
perience of neglecting over and over the claims 
of his God, tells how upon 'a sick bed he prom~ 
isedGodthat if his life was spared, he would, 
yield and serve him, the rest of his days, and 
offered himself to the church for ,baptism, and 

'membership, if they ,would only accept him. 

The first l.etterwas laid by and the revival 
passed and his duty w~s neglected. One year 
later another tevival came,' and the calls of Go~ 

renewed;: ' the' secon,d letter 

an(i,.~fgain';<?ffer~d.' ,hims,eU'dl'e,la,tinlg' also his e~-. " 

For there's nae luck about the house, 
T4ere's nae luck at a', 

There's little ,pleas,ure in the house 
, When our gudeman's awa'. 

... "'"~ .... ~.Jc, 

And gie to me my J>igc~et, 
My bishop's satin gown; 

For I miuJ;1 tell the bailie's wife 
That Colin's in the town. 

My Turkey slippers maun gae on, 
My stockin's pearly blt!e; 

It's a' to pleasul'e 'our gudeman, 
For he's baith leal and true, 

Rise, lass, and mak a clean fireside, 
Put on the muckle pot; 

Gie little Kate her button gown, 
And Jock his, Sunday coat; 

And mak their shoon as black as slaes, 
Their hose as white as snaw; 

It'S ,to "please myain gudeman, 
For he;g been ,lang awa'. 

There~s twa' fat ,hens upo' fhe coop 
. ,Been, 'fed this, month and mair; 
'Makhaste and thraw their necks about, 
, " That, Colin wee! may fare; 
And spread' the table neat 'and clean, 

Gar ilka thing look braw, 
; For wha' can' tell how: Colin fared 

, When he was far ~wa'? 

Sae true' his heart, sae smooth his ,speech, 
His breath like caller air; " 

His very foot has music in't 
As he comes up th~ stair. 

And will I see his face again? 
And will I, hear him speak? 

I'm downright dizzy wi' the thought, 
In troth, I'm like to g;#eet' 

If Colin's weel and weel content, 
I hae 'nae mair to crave; 

And gin I live to keep him sae 
I'm blest aboon the lave. 

And will I see his face again, 
And will I hear him speak? 

l'm d9wnright i:lizzy wi' the thought, 
In troth I'm 'like to greet. 

For there's nae luck about the house, 
, , ;,-There'li. nae luck at: a' ;, '" ; , ' 

'There's ,li~t1e pleasure in the hou~e 
When our 'gu)teln~'S awa' .. , 

,"-", .'~ ,1 ~", •• {. • <' .!) •. ~-:..~ ." " ~)' > 
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,Special Notices. - ::..-;-

w NOTICE.-Th~' annual meeting of'the churches 
of Iowa will convene with the Carlton Church at Gar
win,- Iowa" Sept. 2, 1904, beginning at 10 :30 a. m. 
The offiters are: Moderator, LOllis A. Van Horn; 
secretary, ,Bernice F. Furrow. Introductory sermon: 
Rev. D, C. Lippincott. Essayists from Garwin: Mar
shall Haskell, Alice Knight, Nora Lippincott. Fr9m 
Welton: Olin Arrington, Ida Rogers, Archie Hur
ley. From Vinton: Mrs. U. D. Kennan. From 
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shanklin, Mrs. Mary 
Mentzer. As this annual meeting convenes the fol
lowing Sabbath after Conference, we cordially invite 

, aIr who can to stop on their way home froni Confer-
ence. 

J. H. LIPPINCOTT,' 
Sec. protem. 

, *'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. ,Preaching 
at 2·30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Ptayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitati9n is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

.8Eir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.39 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the 'Lynch~ building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

iii¥'" ~ABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbat~ in each month 'at 2 P. M .. ; at the home of Dr. 
S. C.Ma;ocson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the' Bible 
class' alternates with. thevat'ious Sabbath-keepers in 

, the" cit!. All are, cordially invited., 
:l' , , 

. __ , SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-
ly, in Rochester, N.Y.,e;erY Sabbath, at 3' P. M . .-at 
the residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516, Mom:oe 
Avenue: All' Sabbath-keepers, . and others visiting the 
'city, are cordially invited to these services. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street I\nd Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P., M.' ,Strangers' are most cor-
dially welcomed., W. D: WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

",TUE First Seventh-day Baptists Chlirch cfNew 
York City has discontinued its Sabbathservice,ll. for the 
summer. Servi\=es wiiI be resumed on Sabbath-day, 
Sept. 3, next. 

JULY 10., 1904-
ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORC, Pasto,.. ' 

260 W~st 54th Street. 
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Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildingrtind. 
In 1909 Salem College will haye bcen in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater prlrt of this period its 

work has hcen done in onc building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has sen"cd its J- urpose well, but 
the work has fnr outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specintens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each tcrm. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another buildi t$; on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall tcrm of 1904. To that end this 
fund is startcd. It is to be i<;cpt in trust and' 
to be used only for thc IlUrp05es above speci-
fied. . 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may bc erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 
1ngs," the uSalem Express," and the "SAS· 
OATH RRCO.DItR:· as subscriptions are received 
by the secretary of the collegc. 

Mrs. J. N. Burno, Chicago, Ill. 

ALFRED' UNI.~ERSlrY:' 
One Hundred Thou.andDollu; 

. Oentenni~l Fund. 
,....' , . 

Alfred Univerllity was founded in 1836, 
and from the beginDing its eontitAnt and 
e .. rnes~ ai~ hall; been to place w;ithin the 
reach of the deserving, educatIOnal. ad
vantages 01 thebiKhest type, and in 
every part of the counu'V there may be 
found many whom it has materially as.' 
sisted to go out into the world to broad· 
er lives of ulIBful apd honored citiz"nship .. 
Tho,t it may be 01 BtiJI grtJater service in 
opening 8 way to tnose _king a college 
education, it is provitlcil that for ever.V 
one thousand doUllrsRubscribed and paicl 
into the Centennial l-'und, from any town 
in Alleganyor8wuhClncollotitJiI, N. Y.,or 
any county in any'stnte or ter,itory, lree 
tuition be grauteil to one .. tudent each 
year for the F.reshmlln year or the Col
lege course. 1.':our attentioo is directed 
to the fact that any money which you 
may 8ubscribe, will in conjunction with 
that sub8cribed hv otberR in YOllr to wn 
or county, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be avaihlble in. the wo,y of 
a88isting Romecme in your-own viciuity. 
Every friend 01 Higher Etlurntion and of 
Allred Universit,y is'urg!'d to liend a con-
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OorU'" F. Randolph. 185 Nortb Utb St .• Newark. 
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tribution to the Treasur!'r, whether it be B · 
large or small. _----- ___ -0 SIn e s S 
Proposed Centennial Fund, . . $100,000 00 

Oire.cto ry. 
Amount needed, June I, 1904 . '. ,'195,833 50 '. 

C. W. Stuart, Slmira, N. Y. 
Caroline M, Briggs, Ashaway, R. I. 
Maude BriggJ, .. 
Jessie Ada Clarke, .. 
Mrs. Asa S. Briggs. .. 
Ethel Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Gertrude Saunders, .. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,756 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. • 

Tble Term op"no WEDNES
DA 1'. SEPTEMIJEIt 101, 19001. 
and continue. twelve vrOOkB.clu,.· 
lnar Tllf'lsday. De.1ember 0, 
19001. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and womcn. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific, 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec .. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Tcutonic philology. 

Thc Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College. and has three 
similar conrses 1eading to those in the Col· 
lege. with an English course in addition. lit
ting students Cor ordinary business life. 

Excellent 51=11001 of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin. Viola, Violoncello, Elec. 

. mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classe. in Bible study, Elocution. and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week. including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For' further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. O. D .. Pl'fJllideat, 
or PJ-or, A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Rec1etrar 

.. iltnl. Rnllk j~ ... t,. WI •• 

THE SA.BBA.TH VISITOR. 
PUbUBbflC! ,...,Idy, un de. tbe """,,1.- 01 tbe 

R"bbatb Scbool Board.bythe A.merlcan Sabbatb 
Tract Society. at 

PLAI""'ItLD. N." J ..... ItY. 
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·~Insle eopl .. po!' ;rear ..................................... tI4I 
Ten eop .... or upwarde. per COpy.................... GO 

OOlla_8PO)lfOlllftCS. 
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~abb .. tb Visitor. Plalnfteld. N. J. 
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Plainfield, N. J. 

AHERICAN SABBATH TRAOT 8OmETY. 
llI:u:cmTlVII B04llD. 

J. F'-HuBB ... BD. Pree .• I F. J. HUBB.i.BD. T ........ 
0\.. L. TITSWOBTB. Sec., R .. v. A. H. L""IS, Oor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J. Sec .. Plalulleld. N. J. 
IWgular meetIng oltbe Board, at Plalnlleld. bI J. 
tbe aecond PII'llt-day 01 ea.cb montb, ... t 2.15 P. H. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY nAPTI8T HEMORIAL 
"'UNO. 

J. F. HUBBARD. P ...... d .. nt, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
I.H. TIT8WORTR. Vice-President, Plalulleld. N. J. 
JOS .. PH A. HUBBARD. T ........ , Plalulleld. N. J • 
D. E. TITS:tfORTH, Secretary. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

GlltAllor all Deaomlnatlonal IntAlreete .0UeltAld 
Prompt paym .. nt ol .. n obllg .. tlon. requeeted. 

W. H. STlI,LMAN. 
CnUN8KLOII AT L ...... 

t'l.nt,mmlP flnnrt. f1(nDlnlwoUet. ete 

Gentry, Ark . 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
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New York City. 

SAOBATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President 611 Central Avenue. 
PlaInfield. N. ,T. ." 

Frank L. Green ... Trecumrer, 490 Vandorbllt Ave .• 
Brooklyn, N. V, 

Corll.8 F. Ilandolph. Roo. See .. lS1i North Nlntb 
St .• Newark. N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell. ·Cor. Sec .• 1091 Park Plaee, 
.Brook1,-n, N. Y. ' 

Vlce-Pre.ld.nt..: E. E. Whltlord, 411 Tomllklns 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Oottrell. l..,on
flrd.vllle. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main, Allred. N. Y. ; 
M. H. VILO Horn. Salem, W. Va.: Rev. H. D. 
Clark. DorlgE' Center. Hlnn.; Rev. G. H. F. Ran
dolph. Fouko. Ark. 
R~g"lar m""tlnp;s t.he third Sundays In Septe,m

I.er, December aDd Harcb. aDd the fI .... tSundaylD 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 
Oo~Loa "'T L.I. •• 

St. P.nI BuUdlDg, no B.road"ay. 

c.o. OHIP:VAN. 
A*OmTIIO'I'. 

St. P.nl BoUdln&. ItO Brnaclw.,.. 

HARRY W. PRE "iTIOE. D. D. S.. ,. 

.. Tbo Nortbport," 78 Weet l03d Street.. 

ALFBED OARr.YLE PRENTIOE,H. n., 
1615 WeOIlt 4'tb Street. Ho\II'II: S,10 A.. H. 

. 1-2: 6-8 P. M. 
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R.bbatb Sdlool Board. Prl ..... Cf'Dtoo .cop:nHr 
1f11 ... : ... n ...., .... " flnart.r 

. ORRA S. ROGER8, 8pec1 ... 1 Agent. 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
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8l1beo1'lptlnD8 lIItoald be _t to .... O. U" 
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,.,J"FllBD UNIVBllSIl'V/ .,: ",'." , A First semester. 69th Year, begin., , 

For catai"';~alld i~~:t:r.tMre .. · . 
BooTHII COLW~LL .J?AV'S, Pb. D ... D.D., Pres. 

AJ"FllBD ACADBIIlY. . . 
Opens Sept. 12, 1904. 

. Preparation for College. 
TBACHBRS' TRAINING CJ"ASS. 

Opens Sept. 6. '904. ~ .' 
. S. G. BURDICK, Pnn. 

. SEV.I!lJ\j'.rH-DA~ 8'&:1",1'111'1' BDUO.t.TI0N 80" 
. . . OIETY.. . ' 

E. :V. T.O¥L.ftIlOK. P....a4t'ut • .und. II. Y. 
W. L. Bu.olCJ[., Ool'l'MpoDdlq 8ecnta1')'. 

IndepeudenCle. N.'Y. 
V. A. B ... oII .... l\eeordlq 8eeretary. .t.llrl!d.' 

II ~. ' 
A. B. :S:.tn'OK. Tl'I!IIIItIrer AIINd, If. Y. 

Becal .... qilarterl7 .8IttlJip Ie l'.b .... I'7. M&y. 
j,acuat, aDd Noftmhl!r •• t tile eall 01 til" P .... · 
Ide.t. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

It"v. ARTHUR E. ·M ... 'N. DeaD. 

Welterly, R. I. 

THE SEVBNTH-DAY BAPTIST :V(U.[O~ 
ABY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CL ... ulli~ P .... ", •• T. Wae'l'aaL1'. R. 
A. 8. B ... aoocK. Jleeordlns '8eeretir.ry. Bocll:· 

1'I11e, R. I. 
O. U. W.ITro .... Oor_poudln& Secretary. 

WI!BterI7, R. I. . 
1l1I~.ea S. U'I'T .... T ....... urw, W .. tAlrl7, •. 1. 

T 1ft .... gul .... m8lttlnp 01 tbe Bo .... d 01 mu_" 
are beld tile tblrd Wedu ..... ~. In .January, Ap~l, 
July, aud Octo .... r. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AJfD HINIS
TERIAL EMPT,OYIIIlINT. 

I .... B. OR ... ND ... LL. Preeldent. W .. "rly.R. I. 
O. U. ,WHITI'OIlD. COrreBponding Secretary, We.t· 

"rly, R. I. 
FII ... IIK HILL. Beeordlng Secret .... y. A.eba • .,.. R.I. 

AI!IIOOI"'TIONAL S .. c:a .. TAIU1II: StAlpben B ... bcock. 
E..,.tAlro. 868 W.lltth Street, N~ .. York CIty Dr. 
A. O. DlLvle .. Centr ... l. Weet ECmC8ton, N. Y.; W. 
O. Wbltlord. WeetAlrn. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, Grlmn. 
Nortb-Weetern. Nortonville. Kane.: F. J. Ebret. 
Soutb·E .... tern. S ... lem." f .... ; W. R. Potter. 
South-WeetAlro. Hammond, L.. . 
. Tbe worll 01 tbl8 'Board Ie t.o belp p .... torl .... 

eburclle. In liDding And obtaining p .... to .... , and 
unemployed mlnlewril "mong u. to lIud employ. 
ment. 

Tbe Board 11'01 not obtrude IDlormatloD, belp 
or advice upon .. ny chnrcb or pN'tIons. but gin It 
wben .... lIed. Tbe fll'llt tbree pel'llone named In 
tbe Bo ... rd will be ItAI working lorce, being located 
De ... r eacb other. 

Tbe AIIBoelatlonal Secret&rle. will keep tbe 
working lorce 01 the Bo ... rd Inlormed In res ... rd to 
tbe p .... torl_ cburcbee and unemployed minis· 
tere In their reepectln A •• ocl ... tloDa. and I(lvo 
..b ... tever aid and coun8lt1 tbey e ... n. . 

All cor_pondence wltb the Bo ... rd. eltber 
tbrougb ItAI (lor ..... pondlng Secrflt&ry or A_oel .. • 
tloDal Reeret&rlee. will tNt .trlctl,. eonlldputlal. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

THE SEVENTB-UAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next Sessloo to be held at Nortonville. Kane .• 
August 24-29, 1904. 

Dr. George W. Post. Pre8ldent. 1981 W .... blnglon 
Boulevarl1, (.hl~BgO, Ill. 

Prof. E. P. SRunders, AlIrf'd. N. Y .. Rro. Sec. 
R~v. f" A. Platto. D. D .• Milton, Wis .. ('or. Sec. 
Prof. W. O. Whltlord. Allred, N. Y .. Tre"surer. 

'i'hese omcers. to!!,t>tber with. n .. v.·A. H. I",,,·ls. 
D. 1' •• Oor, Sec .. 'l'rl\Ct Society; Rev. O. U. Wblt 
lord. D. D., Cor. Stoc •• Misoionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Oor. Sec" Education Socloty. 
cnnetltute the Executi'r" Committee 01 tbe Cnn
ferenee. 

Milton Wi •• 

W OHAN'S EXEOUTIVll: BOARD OF THE 
. , G:ENERAL OONFERENOB. . . 
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Oor. &C.. Ha~. N .. TTIB W .. RT. Hllto. June· 

tlon. Wla. 
Bee. ·Bee .. , V.~ J. H. B 'ncGeI:. Hilton. WI •. 
Treuurer. :v ••. L. A. PL ... TTe. IllItou. W ... 
Editoo 01 Wom ... n'~ P.1r" "1l~ H .. NIIY 101. 

HulJO •. 681 W. 7tb 8t .. Plalnlle1d. N. J. 
8enl'Ptary. EutAlro A •• oeI.tloD. H .... A ••• 

R ... noL ••• Plalnlle1d. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. .. 
.. 

SOllt/l-E .... t .. rn Allllorl.tlnn. liB' . 
G. H- TB ... y" .... S ... lem. W. Va. 

Oentral ...... oeIatI08, VII •. T •• 1. 
V ... N HOII", Brooklleld. K. Y. 

W .. tern A ... o.letlon. VI1I. AOlfBO 
. L. Roe •••• Belmont, II. Y. 
Sont,b-WNIt_ A .... OC'I .. tI" •. :v ••. 

G. H. F. n .... OOL ••• Fouke. Arll:. 
NortJo-W ... t"rn A .. OC'I"tJnn ... a • 

A. ,E. :WBITl'oao. KlltoD. WI •• 

Chicago. III •. 
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"HE CARETH." 
-The Congregationalist reproduces the poem which 

follows, and seeks further information as' to its au-. 
thor. The comfort it carrics will make it a welcome' 
guest to our readers. 

What can. it mean? Is it aught' to Him,. 
That the nights 'are lcit;tg and ·.the days are dim? 

. -Gan-.. -He be touch cd- 'by the griefs . 1- bear; 

Which sadden. the heart, and whiten the hair? 
Abo~lt. his throne arc eternal calms, 
And strong, glad. music of many psalms, 
And bliss' unbaffled by any strife; 
How can He care for my little life? 

And yet I want Him .to care for me 
While I live in this world, where the sorrows bc. 
When the lights die down from the path I take, 
When strength is feeble,' and friends forsake, 
When love 'a'nd music, that once did bless, 
Have left me to silence' and loneliness" 
And ,my life song changes to s()bbing prayers, 
Then'my spirit cries' out for a God who cares. 

\Vhen shadows hang over the whole day long, 
And my' spirit is bowed with shame and wrong; 
When I am not good and the d~eper shade 
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid 
And the busy world has too much to do 
To stay in its course to' help me. tqrough, 
And I long for a Saviour.:..can if 'lbe 
That the God of the universe cares for me? 

0, wonderful story of deathless love, 
Each child is dear to that heart above; 
He fights for me when I cannot fight, 
He-'comforts me in the gloom of night, 
He lifts the burden, for He is strong, 

- He stills' the sig.h and awakens the song; 
The sorrow that bowed me down, He bears, 
And' loves and p~~dons, because He cares. 

Let _all who are sad take heart again, 
We are not alonc in our .hours of pain; 

. f' ., \ 

Our Father stoops from His. throne above 
To soothe and quiet . liS with. his love; , 

He leaves us not when the strife is high, 
And we·have safety, for He is nigh. 
Can it be trouble, which He doth share? 
0, rest in peaCe, for the Lord does. care. 

UTILIZING two or three hours be
as tween trains, at Topeka, Kan., we 

write of the anniversaries which 
dosed last evening (Aug. 29), at 

Nortonville., As a whole, the weather has been 
excellent, with but little excessive heat and no 
rain which bas interfered with the comfort or 
success of the sessions. . First in memorv, is the . . 

Conference 
a Whole. 

care and bounteousness which have marked 
every phase of the arrangements made by the 
people of Nortonville for the entertainment of 
the. delegates, and the· conducting of the ser
vices. Aided by the experience of former years, 
the Io<:al committees, have been able to secure re
SUlts': most gratifying. The Commissary depa!;t-

. ment was ainarked suc<;,ess, the shielding of the 
greaf dining tent from flies by an elaborate. but 
eff\c~!!nt~r~lling."was a ne~. and,Jnuptto be 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1904. 

The 
Program. 

Addreuea. 

! . 
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